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Thousands dead, missing· in attacks
~,n World Trade Center, ?entagon
BURKE SPEAKER

&

MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Terrorists hijacked four aiiplanes Tuesday,
crashing them into the Pentagon and \l\7orld
Trade Centei; completely m-:iging the min
towe~ and killing thoosands in what was likely the deadliest act of terrorism e\"er on U.S.
soil.
Two of the hijacked planes slammed into
the World Tr:idc Center in New Ymk Cityjll5t
minutes apart and a third sm.'lShed into the
Pentagon, hurling both cities, the nation and
the world into chaos. The fourth =shed 80
miles southeast of Pittsburgh, killing :ill on
board.
The fhmes and damage also topriled the
47-stmy World Trade Center Building 7,
which caught fire and was hammered \\ith
• debris when the \Vorld Trade Center crumbled.
As ofpress time, no group was knonn to be
responsible for the attacks. But senior U.S.
gtl'"emment officials and Robert Blitzcr, the

former !lead of domestic counter-terrorism for
the FBI, said the anack may be linked to
Osama bin Laden.
"My \icw is it's probably a bin Laden operation, given the complo.ity of operation and
given the t:ugets high \isibilil);" Blitzcr told
the Washington Post.
Saudi millionaire bin Laden is blamed for
masterminding the
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bombingofthe U.S.S.
Cole.Members of the
Taliban, the Saudi
group h:uborbg the
exiled bin Laden, deny any im-o)\"ement
New Yolk Cirv officials said the death toll
may c:,;cecd 10,000 at the 110-story World
Trarle Center towers where 50,000 people
n-ork. Hundreds also are beliC\-ed dead from
the Pentagon attack. Bodies still were being
pulled from the wreckage late Tuesday

evening.
In response, the Health and Human
Servia:s D=rtmcnt dispatched a national
medical emergency system ofabout 7/XfJ volunteer doctors, nurses and medical strl£ The
Federal Emergency ?vlanagemcnt Agency al<o
has ordered 12 lJiban Search and Rescue
teams to look for Sut\'l\-ors.
In an unprecedented mcne, the FAA
ordered the nation's air traffic system completely shur-down. fa"CJ}· aiiplane, private and
commemal, has been grounded until at least
noon toda}; officials said.
·
Federal officials are investigating the early .
morning attacks, and President George W.
Bush s:iid that "we \\ill ma.1<e no distinction
between the terrorists who committed these
acts and those who h:ubor them." In a tde,ised address to the nation, Bush added that all
the federal agencies forced to close in
Washington would be up and running by
toda}:
Flame·erupts frorri the south tower of the World.Trade
Center in New York Crty after being struck by a United
SEE ATTACKS PAGE
12 Airlines airliner yesterday morning.
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These acts of mass murder v•ere inrended to frighten our nation into chaos and retreat, bu.t they
have failed. Our country is strong. A great people has been moved to defend a great nation.
- President George W. Bu.sh -
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8:45 - Ahighjacked
airliner crashes into the
south tower of the World
Trade Center in New York
City.

9:03 -· A second plane
crashes into the world Trade
Center's north tower.

UN IVERS 1 T.Y

9:30 - President Bush

Attacks
hit·close
to home

says the country has suffered

an ·apparent terrorist attack."

9:40 -The FAA halts all
fliglrt operations at U.S. airports, the first time in U.S. history.
9:43-An aircraft crashes into the Pentagon in
Arlington. Va. sending up a
huge plume of smoke.

• GEOFFREY RITTER

10:05-lhe south
tO\ver of the World Trade
Center collapses.

D.~lLY EoYmAN

There are so fo\· days that li\"e on in
infamy.
\Vhen they do come, though, they
ingrain themselves in the memories of those
who \\'Cre the1e in a way few other events
can.
Edward Shea sµll remembers the fateful
day in 1941 when he learned oftheJapanese
attack on Pearl Harbor while sitting in an
Atlanta barber shop. The same goes for the
November day in 1963 when he learned of
John F. Kennedy's assassination while swimming in a Pulliam H:tll pool
And while Shea, 86, sat ,v:uting for a
friend Tuesday morning in the Recreation
Center, it happened all mu again: word of
planes, explosions and American sl..·yscra~
being ]ajd ro rubble and ruin.
His gut reaction was the same.
"You nC\'er foxgct these things; said
Shea, an SIUC professor emeritus in physical cduc:ition. wThey're great national
tragedies. You c:in'r get away from them." ·
And they're tragedies that jolt Americans
to shock in the moments when they least
expect it What began as a normal Tuesday
moming in Carbondale turned into a day of
confusion and terror as tclC\-isions clicked on
to network news and revealed a spcc:acle
both unprecedented and unimaginable.
New York's World· Trade Center in
flames and collapse. 1l1e Pentagon smolder-·
ing under a cloud of smoke. And :ill the
while, the unthink:iblc questions are raised!
Who would commit•such a heinous crime?
SfE
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10:10-1~ portion of
the Pentagon collapses.
1 0: 1 0 - United Airlines
Aight 93 crashes in Somerset
County, Pennsylvania.

1 0:24- The FAA
reports that all inbound
transatlantic aircraft flying
into the U.S. are being cfwert·
ed to canada.
l.JSA SoNN&HSCHON -
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Theresa Abbatacola (left) and Jami Kerkstra consoled each other at a vigil held outside Shryock Auditorium
Tuesday evening in the wake of the terrorist attacks early Tuesday morning at the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon.

Midwest cities. brought to: hal_t
the governor. . . . ,
·In St Louis,allsportingC\'alt:s at St. Louis University
and :Washington .Unhi:rsil)• were canceled, shopping
As news of the ,iolent terrorist attacks on the East m:tlls ·shut dmvxi' and sc'\-eral: area cathedrals hcld special
Coast unfolded Tuesday morning, Chicago and other masses tcipray for tlie \'ictims and America's safet):Major
~jor Midwestern cities shut _down, in fl::!f they would be League Baseball across the counoywas shut dmm, as was
the PGA: tour.:·· ;.• · .. ~:
·•
hit next.
; ;• ,.
.
.
The norµial JX)St~.rush hour hush was shattered in
In Springfield, Go,·. Geoxgc Rj':lll issued a press release· assuring Illinois. citizen.• that all stare emexgcncy Chicago as hord~ of bewildered employees and students
fought their way through foot and ,'Chicle traffic to get
agencies were on :ilcit · ."
. .· ' ~ ' · •
·
"Today's app~nt terrorist attacks ·are· cowardly. back home.
· In. Chicago, the Scars Tm,-e{ was among the fust
attempts to b"C:lk the will of the Amcri_can people. They
buildings C\-acuared, and !'<>On was followed by almost .
failed •.. • Ryan said in the statement.
.•
S=t:uy of State Jesse 'White ordered the C\':ICU.'ttion
of the Stare CapitoL All stare and federal buildings were
• SEE HALT !'AGE 13
shut dmm in Springfidd,s:iid Ray Scrati., a spokesman for

1 0:28 - llie World
Trade Center's north tower
collapses from the top down
as if it were being peeled
apart:
10:45-Allfederal
office buildings in
Washington are evaruated;

KATE MCCANN

DAILY EGrrnAN · ·

12:15-The
Immigration and
Naturalization St!Nice says
U.S. borders witli canada and
Mexico are on the highest
state of alert, but no decision
has been made in dosing the
borders.

1 :04""' f'resident Bush
says that all appropriate
serurity measures are being
takeri.
··
.funes are c:astcm standard.·
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Boc;,ze charge
for Bush daugther
dismissed

Baseball postpones
all Tuesday games
Due to a terrorist attack on America
Tuesday, all Major league Baseball games
were postponed. A total of 15 games were
scheduled for Tuesday night
Baseball commissioner Bud Selig made the
announcement about three hours after Tuesday's
attacks on Washington D.C and New York. He said the
decision was based on an interest of security and mourn•
ing for the national tragedy.
_Selig also called off the owners' quarterly meeting
which was set for Tuesday. He did not make a decision
about Wednesday's or Thursday's games. .
Other sporting events to be postponed include base•
ball's minor league games, Major league Soccer, the PGA
Tour and the U.S. Women's Cup doubleheader.
·
The NFL is also considering postponing this weekend's
games.

AUSTIN, Texas - Jenna Bush, one of
President Bush's twin daugh!~rs, successfully
completed her sentence for an underage drinking
charge, and a Texas court dismissed her case on
Monday.

hou~:'!t~~!:~~i~•s~~~ee~~d ~~~~~ ~l~~~t::~~~~
ness class. She was charged in June of being a minor in
possession with alcohol.
Since Jenna completed her sentence by the Sept 7
deadline, the case was dismissed.
Barbara, a student at Yale University, and sister Jenna,
a student at the University of Texas al Austin, were
charged last spring with misdemeanor underage drinking.
0
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U.S. airman denies

Forestfire sweeping
through France

ing Out of Business Sale

raping woman

MARSEILLE. France - Hundreds of firefighters battled a series of forest fires
NAHA, JapJn - A U.S. airman charged
Monday that have destroyed parts of south•
with raping a Japanese woman denied com•
eastern France.
:.,..
milting the crime Tuesday, telling courts that
Two elderly people were found dead after
.,. .. +.,.
the two had consensual sex.
fire swept through 500 acres of woodland in an
~ ., ' .
Staff Sgt Timothy Woodland is accused of raparea near the Mediterranean port city of Marseille. It was
mg a woman in the parking lot of an Okinawa tourist
uriclear as to weather the l\vo died of burns or smoke
district Prosecution charged that he grabbed the woman
inhalation.
from behind, forced her on the hood of the car and raped
While in some areas the blaze seemed to be under
her.
control, the coastal fire flared Monday afternoon, forcing
Woodland claimed that their was no assault or vio165 people to be evacuated.
lence, and the sexual act was consensual.
About 500 firefighters, armed with aircraft, helicopters
The victim, n_ot present in court. is scheduled to appear
and bulldozers. remained alert throughout Monday night
at the next session on Oct 9.
in case winds restart_ed the fire.

Cool Stuff For Your Room
611 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale:, IL 62901
(across from Gatsby's)

TODAY

UNIVERSITY

Study Abroad Proitrams
Study in Britain
Sept 12, 4p.m.
Illinois Room, Stud~nt Center

"A wallet was stolen between 1:45 and 3:40 p.m.

Monday in a residence hall room located in Schneider
Hall There was no sign of forced entry into the room
and pofice have no suspects.

PRSSA Open House
Sept: 12, 4:30 p.m.
BucJcy's Haven .Oome

CARBONDALE
• An SIU parking decal was stolen fnim a vehidejarked
in lot 55 at the intersection of Grand Avenue an
Washington Street sometime between 4 p.m. Se;•l s
~~~la a.m. Monday. Police have no suspects in the inci-

SPC campus Events Committee
Meeting
Wednesdays, 5:30 r,.m.
SPC office, 3rd floor, Student Center
Skydiving dub meeting
Sept 12, 6p.m.
Kaskaskia room, Student Center

•Josep~ Wesley Ethridge, 23, and Bijan Chal:raborty, 36,
were Cited at 10:28 p.m. Monday for permitting an
unauthorized person to drive a vehicle. Both were
released after. posting the necessary bond.

AAA/SM meeting
Sept 12, 7 (>,m.
Room 1046 in Communication building
RSO meeting
Sept 12, 7 p.m.
Ballroom D, Student Center

THURSDAY
Blatks In Communication Alliance
New members meeting
Sali;:~~!~s!1~~t ~::ter
campus Shawnee Greens
Meeting
Thursdays, 5:30 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center,
comer of Illinois and Grand

Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
ext 228 or 229.

• The D~LY EcYPTIAN, the stude~t-run neMpapcr of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted wurce of news,
mformauon, commcnr:uy and public discourse, while helping readen understand the issue! affecting tl1eir li\·es.
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SIUC students i.mplicated in Saturday sho.oting death
Police think srudents
dumped body in woods
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The bullet-riddled body of a
Raleigh. N.C., nun w:is dis=.TI'Cd
Tuesday by Ja~n County Sheriff's
deputies, gi\ing them the final piece of
C\idencc linking two SIUC srudents
10
a weekend shooting in
Murphysboro..
ln\'cstigators bcliC\'C the SIUC students dumped Tytcc A Cunningham's
body in the woods near Crab Orclurd
Lake :iftct all three men, along with
two mote Raleigh, N.C., men, bunt
into the home of Plentice \Vashington
CU'ly Saturda)~. All fi\'c men wcte
armed with we:ipons in an attempt to
rob Washington. Upon entering his
apartment at #S T"in Oaks off Old
Rt. 13 cast of Murphysboro, the gunmen \\'Cte met by \Vashington's own
gunfitc. Cunningham was hit multiple
times in the tone am and died.
Jackson County SheriffWilli.•mJ.
Kilquist 53id he was not sun: why or
wlut the suspected armed gunmen
wete hoping to get in robbing

· Washington, but all six mcri new each
other and only a few things cc"•ld ,• .'C
men to rob anothct rnan in lu, hv.11c.
"One is money, one is drugs,"
Kilquist 53id. "And the othct one is lo
seek some sort of m'l:ngc.•
!m"CStigators arc withholding the
n:imes of the two SIUC ~tudents and
the other suspects until Jackson
County Stales Attorney Mike
Wcpsicc decides if an}t1ne can be
clwged with a crime.
"1nis case has been one of the
mote com'Oluted cascs,"\Vcpsicc 53id.
"I will need 10 sit down with im"CStigators a:1d sort out as 10 who, if an)'Onc,
gets clurgcd and wlur cha:gcs get
filed."
It took almost 20 hours after the
shooting occurtcd bcfo:c police were
notified. All the . suspects and
Washington had vanished, but during
an im"CStig:ition police wcrc able to
piece together the C\'COts and dctcmine
who the "playcrs" wcrc in the shooting.
A search w:urant was obtained in·
ordct for police to im'l:Stigate the
crime scene, where blood was discovctcd and bullets= found embedded
in the walls and fumirurc.
Kilquist s~d neighbors were
im"Ohi:d in wlut \\'l:nt down and \\'Cl'C
scared. which pla)i:d a major role in

the time fume it took for the crime to
be reported. But Washingion's irubility to tcport the incident to police was
an C\'CO wgcr factor.
,
"It ,\'Ould ha\'e been so easy for~ lr.
Washington to pick up the phone and
call 911 and S:1Y 'Come get this gu}:
He just broke into my apartment with
a piece and I had to do him,"' Kilquist
53id.
.
Police were finally led to
Cunningham's body. :iftct "twisting
some arms" of suspects police wetc
able to locate. Kilquist sajd it took
three days for police to piece together
what happened, because those
· invol\'Cd kept changing their stories to
"furthct their owri cause.•
The decomposed body of
Cunningham was finally discm"Crcd at
8:1S a.m. Tuesday in a wooded area off
South Recd Station Rom, about 200
feet north of Old Route 13. Their
im"CStigation led police to bcliC\'C that
both of the SIUC srudents invoh'Cd
dumped the body in the woods.
Police wm: unable to determine
cx:ictly how nuny times Cunninglum
was shot on,ith wlut kind ofwe1pon, ·
because he lud begun to decompose in
the three days he spent in th: ~-cltct-

ing woods.
Kilquist uid the circumstances of

RONDA YIU.Git" - DAILY EoY"1AN

Jackson County State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec and Jackson County
Sheriff Bill Kilquist answer questions about the recent rnurqer of Tyree ACunningham Tu~ay afternoon.
this crime made for an unusual in\'CStigation for his department. He 53id it
took a while for the stories of those
invoh'Cd to cvoh-c into the truth, but
now Kilquist thinks the accounts arc
"meshing and fitting vety closely."
"1nis case has many twists and
turns and is far from Ol"Cr," Kilquist

53id. "'The main emphasis in our initial
investigation was finding Tyree
Cunningham. Now aimcs the difficult task ofputting togcthct this case.•

Reporter Breu Nauman can be
m:ichedar
brawlcr2.fflhotmail.com

CARBONDALE

Investigators pursue
bank robber
SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The
small
town
of
~lurphysboro mll cdebrate half a
cenrury of community and famil>~
oriented ente~nment when rhe
annual Apple Festh-al begins
toda}:
This )"Cars theme, "50 Years of
Applctime Tradition,• marks the
49th :mni\-crsary and 50th celebration of the C\'Cnl, which draws
close to 50,000 m-clcrs each year.
Hundreds of volunteers collaborate year-round 10 bring the festi,-al to life, according to Lee Ann
Dcipt, administrative 35sistant for
the Murphysboro Chamber of
Commerce.
"Ir's really neat 10 see all these
people pull together to do something for the community," she
uid.
The Apple Festival beg:m in
LaaA So.-.fttl:NSc:__l."41:IN'~-: 0AtL\" Ecn,-.rtAN
1952 as a promotional effort for
the town as local merclunts and Jan Mandis, of Murphysboro, decorated a stage with American flags in preparation for her hometown's
businessmen hoped to attract \isi- annual Apple Festival which begins Wedm.'Sday. Mandis's grandfather was one of the ftve founders of the
rors during the prime fall season. Applefest
The · Applefest received its
Murphysboro Apple Festival
name because of the region's The:iter through the weekend.
Schedule of £'tents
numerous apple orclurds and early Other ~pecial C\'Cnts include :a free
Wednaffr
s.p<. IJ
dependence on the fruit for com- kids fair and free :apple cider and
•.c:,.}P"':'.l _/(-~2001.AwcFes-'a-.eo.;,.,~
merce. While Murphysboro no doughnuts.
The C\'Cnt distinguishc.c itself
longer depends solely on apples for
. -;':~:~,~~.•f~-~-c-t
ince,me, the festival's apple pie and from other regional fcsti\-als h)•
apple butter baking contests and promoting a family atmosphere.
apple pie eating and apple peeling lnste2d of beer tents and gate
competitions help keep the town charges, the C\-Cnt has been built
on family entc~nment and ftce
true to its roots.
~i\ 10.,,.,,,..:r..._~•~Ml·nCnlts,_
•It's kind of :a way of life here,• downtown C\'Cnts.
0
The Apple Festi,-al will offiDeipt s:ud. "The whole community really supf Jrts the Applefest cially dose at 4 p.m. Sunday, but
{,.-:\
::=::f~~::!.~~~.:;th,,,,e.u,n)
and looks forward to it and partic- for the people behind the festival, .
the work is nC\'Cr done.
ipates in it."
\:-·~
~;-~~101t-...u1t-.w..
The old-fashioned fc,•ival
"As soon as this one's o\'Cr, \\'C'll
rakes pface downtown, where sUrt on the next one,• Dcipt s:ud.
IPJII.
HlnAf'P'oFffiMlf'lc.cl,,__C-...
entire streets arc blocked off for
--,s.,c.,,
Rtpcner Sarah Roberts can~
\'Cndors, c::amival rides, concerts
.......
,.,,.
~ n . . -..
re«kdar
and contests. Lawnmmvcr races,
0110,_s.
srobcrts 15@hotmail.com
the Miss Apple Festival Pageant
10 ...... ,.,,.
Ap;,lecl,NCinodCMfTn,cl,-·- •71"and a grand parade zrc a few fair
·,u,.:u,i,,._ o
t--~
highlights.
ltld,fneh,
1.uo,.,,.
To commemorate half a ccnruoc-.-s..
ry of cdebration, the festival will APPLEFEST Tl,.IE!
fnoApploOdwaodDoo.a
t:JO,.,,.
also fcarurc a video made from 35
Oc-t-S,-.
For mo,w /nfonnatloll,
1:JO,.,,..
-'A>l,Y"'""
mm film from as early as 19S3,
"111U.U21.
oc-.-s,-.
which will be shown at the Liberty
oacw Al'IU ltSTIVALO- .·
• pA

\{£1;~£;i~~~---

=-~~ .

'tA.-:t?'~~ft
y~~t:;:r;-".:y~ . . . !:=~;c:;,~...:~:=.~c-...
.,,......,

__

A masked man fled a CarbonG.lle bank
Monday after succes.sfully robbing it at gunpoint
of an uncfisdosed amount of cash.
· Pofice responded to a wailing alarm at Union
Plante~ Bank, 601 E. Main St.. at 4:30 p.m cnly
to find that the suspect amred ~ a handi;un,
had fled the area on loot and was he-~ding
toward the SlUC campus. An investigation into
the robbery is being conducted by the
Carbondale Pouce Department and the local
offices of the FBL
Ride Stonecipher, the supervisor in the FBI
office, said that investigators are currently running down leads in the bank robbety. He said
there were people in the bank when it was
robbed but would not say how many.
Stonecipher would not comment on how the
suspect pulled off the robbety or how much
money he took v.ith him.
Officials at the Union Plantm Bank also
refused to comment on the incident
lhe suspect is descnbed as a white IT'li'le, 5
feet 10 inches,~ long blorde hair and a slender to medium build PJ. the time ::f his getaway,
the ,=':ed suspect was wearing ad.irk SY,,ea!•
shirt and pants.

SIU BOT will meet
Thursday morning
lhe SIU Board of Trustees w,1f meet at 10-.30
a.m. lh..irsday in the Mericfian B<IRroom at the
UnivelSt.y Ce:rter at SIIJ-Edwardsville. lhe board
w,11 vote to app1011e the agreement, conditions
and restr.ctions for the Southern Illinois
Research Park. lhe board w,11 ilso award contracts for the mt phase of the proiect
1he research park will be located at the
Dunn-Richmond Economic Development
Cente~ which is near the cumer of Pleasant HiD
Road and US. Highway 51 Sou1h. lhe park will
be construded to create technology and f<nowl.
edge-based businesses that stem from
University research. 1he plan for the research
park include 10 bui1cf,ngs on a 42-aae site and
will employ students and house stan-up businesses.

Mandatory RSO
meeting tonight

Student Development wm have a mandatory meeting for aD RSOs at 7 tonight in B<IDrooin
D of the Student Center.
. ·They are expected to discuss fund distribution. · fot more infonnation, , ccntact Student
~ at 453-5714.
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OUR WORD

Nation awakens to horror,
mourns those who are lost
Americans went to bed l\ londay night like they do any other
tional student:: being h:u-asscd in the afiennath ofTuesday's incident
night. Probably following the nightly news or after Jay Leno or
is sad and disheartening. Americans ha\-e C\-ery right to be filled with
DJvid Lcttennan's monologue.
anger. But do not let the anger manifest itself unfairly against our
On Tuesda), the nation awoke to horror and shock.
fellow sntdents who ha\-e done nothing but share in our grief.
\Vhat can be c:illed this generation's PCJ.rl Harbor, Tuesday's ter\Vhen our values and way of life is ram~, we ha\-e to rememrorist attack. catL<ed by three hijacked U.S. commercial airliners that
ber that we are all human bcings.J\nd ifwe are.not all U.S.-bom
crasht-d into the t\,in \Vorld Trade
citizens, we are citizens of the world.
Center Towers in New York and the
We cannot allow the perpetrators of
Pentagon in Washington D.C., is
this cowanlly act to further tear at
the fabric of our national soul by
Reports of S/UC international students being
the latest tragic example of America's
harassed in the aftermath of Tuesday's incident is mo\ing us to fight with one another.
lost innocence.
sad and disheartening.
Tuesday's terrorist attack was
Forces still unknown unleashed a
calculated attack that toppled the
done ,,ith heartless and eerie precitwo 110-story buildings and sent the
sion by a still faceless villain. Yer, it
Pentagon ablaze in aim~. an hour's
reminds us once ai,'>'ain that, quoting
time, momentarily ,disabling key components of our countt y's ecofrom President John F. Kennedy, "We are all mortal "
nomic and military apparatus. A fourth hijacked plane crashed in the
As ,vith p=ious tragedies the nation has fuced, this too shall
city of Somerset, nCll' Pittsburgh.
p.lSS. And as we shuffle through this mortal coil, we mourn the still
\Ve as ofyet do not know who or what is at the root of this
undetermined number of \ictims and keep 'their famili-:s in our
traged), but Americans should rightfully c:.xpcct the source of this
thoughts.
brutal attack to be brought to justice in a timely fashion, and that it
With the tragedy han1,,ing m-er us all like a dark storm cloud, this
will be done in a similir precise manner, though without the same
must be a time where \\'C affirm our national character. AmL-rica is
c:illousr.ess and shameful disregard for human life.
·
stronger. than any rogue group; stronger than any international madWe must also not allow this thoughtless act to incite acts of
man; and stro:tg enough ro withstand any violent act, domestic or
thoughtless behavior fium our citizens. Reports ofSIUC inremafc-reign, on our precious U.S. soil.
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COLUMNISTS

Does U.S. imperialism artd int~matiOnal
racism justify counter,J1egep}Ony and terrorism?
\ Ve all know that the United Stites gmi:mmcnt chooses to
Taking this into amsidcration, one must gn-c at.dcna: to the
pursue questionable foreign policy and ~jplonutic relations
legitimacy of foreign rountiy cxpcriem:cs to justify such terrorist
"ith rountrlcs outside of our sphere of influence. It seems
atticlcs on United States. We must also remember that The
that while the AmcriCl!l public s..ts these rco:nt atticlcs on the _
_ United Nations' amfcrcna: in Duro:m, which the United States
li,,-es and qw.!ity of life o(Americans, \\'C should also be asking
ommo ; and Isr.id both pulled out of; rca:ntly appw,-cd ~ " C that
for a larger p1ctun: of what the United States Go\i:mmcnt has
~• -~rccogni7.cs· the plights of Afri= in Amaica and Palestine.
done to w:unnt these at1:1cks.
. . _, . Middle East nations wac pushing for the W,e and sanction·
- - - - - - - - - ' : . ing oflsrad's actions .igain.~t tht- Palestinians as racist :111d subject
Can we legitimatdy absoh-c the foreign policy actions of
the _United St1t:5 Go\~ent when its ~tizcn.s m-cs become
BY TOMMY CURRY
:·:.to U.N: declaration. But the United States and its :Mideast panat nsk? If an a..-non or alliance by the Uruted Stites threatens.
·-.
·-:·_net chose to le-.l\'I: the amfcrcncc before any real progress w.is
the regional stability of a sq,:inte pan of the world, we should
kyta_swan@hotma,Lcom
... nude. sparing thcmsdvcs the ridicule of international p = in
be as ronccmed by the Ines of othcn in those impcrwly dom·rejecting their racist and ACnophobic practices on peoples and
inaStltedtcs.rcgions as "'1: :arc :&bout the reactions ~t ~~- from the domin:incc of ~c United nations.
.
. _
,
Can \\'C see the tmorist attack on New York City and Washington, D.C., as a result.
Currently, the United Stites is directing allegations towatd Osama bin Laden, a
of this international p=? And Clll we also \iew this as a result of undue United
Saudi, and his tmorist organization in Afghanistan.
do.States miliwy allianccs and economk blocs in the r-.-lidd!c East? I should hope that wc
My question, howC'l'Cf, m'Ohcs around the acceptance of the political questions
Ul\'Oh-cd in the r-.-lidd!e East by the United States and Israd's dominance in that region
The unab:itcd ~ttack of the United States on other rountrlcs through economic saneof the \\'OrlJ.
lions and political rhetoric is done to constrain alleged rogue nations. It also impedes the
The Associated ~ reported that Palestinian leader Yasscr Ar.i&t and his top aides
economic in..'¼sttucrure of multiple nations, condemning their people to stan";ltion and
g:ithacd around a TV set at his sc:iside office in Gaza City TO follow the C'l'Cnts.
fO\'Cfty while forming sclf-intcrcstcd alliances with nation.. that benefit in the domina-,.vc completdy condemn this serious operation_ wc
complctdy shocked. It's
tion and imperialism of the 11iddlc East.
unbelievable, unbelievable, unbelic:-,-.ible,• Arafat w.is reported to have rcnwked.
Domestic tmorism is the least of our worries. Though unfortunate and tragic, the
HoWC'.\'Ct, in the West Bank city of Nahlus, thousands of Palestinians cclcbratd the
traitedY ~cs in our ur.amscious F-1,!cipation in policies that take rmy AmaiCl!l livcs
attacks, chanting "God is great• and distributing candy to pa.sscn·by. There also were
and also talcc rmy other countries self-determination and livelihood.
spontaneous ttlcbrations at Palestinian rcfugcc camps in Beirut and Lebanon as gunmen fired sho:s into the aii: .
MY NOMMO appears on Wednesday. Tommy is a senior in philosophy and
•America and Israd arc one. This is the result ofAmcriCl!l policy.• one Palestinian
gunman said. Lebanon is home to some 360,00) Palestinian rcfugtts and afitr four gen- wlitical science. His views do not necessarily reflect those of the DAILY
erations ofc:xile, many feel embittered tow:ird the United Statts for its support oflsracl..
EGYPTIAN.
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The plight of the lowly column writer
I am writing this week in response to "Flippant
with the concept.
My question is what, then, do.:s this reader want to find
ro!umns not necessa[)'· (Sept. 6). In said letter, the author
compbins that a DE columnist did not bother to think of
Not Just
on the opinion pige? Apparently parking, an issue covered
Another
dozens of times during the last few semesters in news ania "deeper" issue to write about than campus parking. He
dces not t[)' to hide his feelings that this problem is not
des, remains too shallow a subject for columnists to reflect
Priddy Face on. So what do we write about instead? I do not want to
worth addressing on the opinion page. He writes, "I ·
know, for the most part, a column is nothing more than a
bore Mr. Spagnolo by voicing my opinions on other cam-pus problems I sec. I am sure he would have found the
perso'.lal barking ground for those that write for one:
Damn right! That is the recipe for a good column. If ·
BY G,....RA_C_E_P,_RI_D_D_Y___ renovations of ,\lt6dd, my original column topic for today,
h
iLc
as shallow and materialistic a topic as p:i.rking lot design.
•
Mr. Spagnolo feels he cannot stomach n:;ding about silly
1 1
''U can oaacSI@ otma
om
I am sorry to tell him I do not know the answer to the
issues such as these in :1. college newspaper, I would hate
to sec his reaction to certain award-winning columns by
· Meaning of Life, or any other deep issues that might
interest him. In fact, he seems VC[)' enamored with the term "deep," in his iettcr.
' Dave Barry and other world-renowned journalists. The most beautiful aspect of
Ironically, I felt he was getting very deep as I read his letter, however, I think my
the column format is the infornal approach we can take with our readers, and
definition and his differ slightly. As he has de natcd no topic ideas to the cause,
the opportunity for a lighter v .riety of content. We arc, in essence, the entertainand would rrobably find my 'flippant style arrogant and ill-advised, the only
ment section. But while this does not mean WC cannot take serious stances on
issues when the sit1L1tion arises, it does give us the room to voice opinio!ls about
alternative c:m offer this reader is to steer clear of my coiumn each week. I
topics not found on the news pages.
doubt he could st.and reading the fluff that has paid my bills through four scmes·
ten, and he would probably have a stroke ifhc ever found out I too have dcdicat·
Mr. Spagnolo's letter also angrily describes a superficial society that "gives
voice to people with superficial complaints." I can onl}" presume that he means
cd more than one column to campus drivers.
allowing columnists to address problems they sec around them is a superficial act,
though I would ask him ifhc understands the meaning of that "01a.l, as'I do not
NOT JUST ANOTHER PRIDDY FACE appears on Wednesday. Grace is a junior
quite follow. Ifhc wishes to merely attack the style in which the column was
in architectural education. Her views do not necessarily reflect those of the
written for having "uneducated and ill-advised" opinion, he needs to do so, and
DAILY EGYPTIAN.
leave the uni\•crsal claims of societal phoniness to those who arc more familiar

LETTERS
Mr. Mcn:hant's commcnu about football 101T1etimcs
being a school's biggest money maker confused me. If foot·
ball is making money- profit, it cannot be costing the
DEAR EDITOR:
men's athletic department money, and therefore tho,c
·
I hope this is one of many lencn the DAILY EGYPnAN
schools should be able to afford more men'• sports, and_
receives ~ n g TO<id Merchant's S:p:cmber 11 article
th~yprobably do. Ir is the schools where the "major" •ports
11,e Dark Side ofTitle IX.•
do not nuke monty and cost a lot of money where the rest
He 1tam ofTby uying he is gening the jump on examof the men's 1poru program• suffer.
ining Title IX before iu 30th anruvenuy. I ha,-c read his .
The biggest offense I take to Mr. Merchant's article is
vi"'"" in countless sports magazines for the wt JO~
when he states that Title IX was •a major blow to men's
They arc nothing new. TI.at is the sad pan.
civil rights." I'm not sure I would catcgt>rizc school sporu
.\tr. Mcn:hant claims that Title IX drains money from
u a civil right. But, ifir is, why should women be denied
men's athletics and was the cause of cutting some men's
it? I guess Mr. Mcn:hant thought when women wcrc legissports teams. This is probably nuc.
lated the right ~ vote, it was a blow to men's ciY:J righu?.
The athletic funding pie did not get any bigger, it was
Legislating II group a right tharothcn have is not a
just cu: ;fifTcrently. Since the major sports like football,
blow to those who ahwfyhave it. It's called justice.
basketball and baseball were more fully-funded, teams like
I have a daughter that may get to collcgc on a soccer
wrestling and gymnutics were cut.
scholanhip that she would not have been able to get JO·
This is also true and the choice of the men's athletic
yean ago. I an, thankful for Title IX that she has that
dcputmenis.
opportunity. My son will probably not get to college _on a ·
Of counc, Mr. Merchant didn't mention that women's
swimming scholanhip because many collcgcs have cut that
gymnutics and women's fidd hockey were also cut in the · sport. I don't blame Title IX, it is the funding dccisiom the
_SOs.
~
t ~ .. : f ! I t f J l ! ! 1 ,

Don't B~me Trtle IX
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schools and mer.'s athletic department~ make. Don't blame
Title IX!
Angela Kaza~

Rally America!
DEAR EDITOR:
\Ve want ro encourage all Carlx-ndale residents and
SIU 1rudents to support this great nation by wearing red,
white and blue and by displaying the flag. Remember to fly
the flag at half staff to honor those who have had their
lives taken by Tuesday's scnsrlc.°' acts of violence.
Now is the time to coir.c together and help tl-.ose in
need and support tho,c who arc hurting.

Caryl Baker
smi",pmd,winJ1>m

Pam .VanMarte
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Wendler denies investigation for two· grievallef.S
ALEXA AGUILAR ·
DAILY EG\'l'TlAN

Chancdlor Walter Wendler denied
a request for a special, independent
pand to investigate two gric:1--.i.nccs filed
by a linguistics 6culty member against
two member.; of the SIU administration.
Joan Friedenbaz filed one grie\'ance 3§inst :Margaret Wm:ers,interim
\ice chancdlor for ac:iderruc affiilis and
research and pro\'ost, for unethic:tl con·
duct and another against Glenn
Gilbert, chair of the Linguistics
Department, for ongoing harassment.
Friedenbag alleges that \V-mters
lied to her and other members about a
rowi.<dor who cunc to the Uni,-crsity
in Augu~r 2000 to resoh-e office
conllict within the Linguistics

Department.
Sc:1--eral. internal office memos
labeled Debra Robinson from the
Univ=ity of Missouri at Rolla as a
•counsdor" and many linguistics 6culty
said Robinson was repeatedly rcfcm:d
to as a counselor by the administration.
So when Robinson sent a prelirninaiy report out ro administration and
ficulty pointing at Fnedenbag as a
major
of the office conflict,
Fnedenbag filed a lawsuit and ethics
complaint:igainst Robinson for breaching confidentiality.
Robinson's rcspon.<c to the lawsuit
was that she was hired by the Unni:rsity
as a "mana,,"l:lllent consultant" and her
only purpo,c was to provide a report to
the adm:nistmtion.
· Friedenberg also filed :1 gric\-:mce
internally, but the Unni:rsity Judicial
Rt."'icw Board forwarded the complaint

so=

to Wcndlcr, stating that the issues w=
of•such duration and complexity" tmt
they did not want to look into the
..
them.
Wendler denied the request, and in
his response stated that Winters was
merely making a "good faith effort to
assist a department with oiganizational
and management issues as a m(?.IIS to
make the department a moic dfccth.-c
academic wlit."
The second grievance, filed against
Gilbert, centers around the location of
Fncdenbcig's mailbox.
After Fricdenbag rompwned of
problems with missing mail to campus
security, mail scn~ccs and department
heads, she rca:h-cd permission Jr->m
thcn-provo,"'t Tom Guernsey to ha,-c
her mailba.'C mO\-cd to the Sociology
Dcpartmcu. She said the October
1999 move soh-cd the problem.
1

Aamding to a written statement
given to the Daily Egyptian by
Fricdaibcig from Socic>logy chair Rob·
Benford. Gilbert cont:icted Benford on
April 4 md•
that Benford
deny Fricdcnbcigs continued receipt of
mail in the Sociology Department.
In a·sworn statement to the Illinois
Department of Human Rights on July
19, Gilbert denies ever contacting
Benford about. that request. The
Department ofHuman Rights is investigating the charge.
\\Then Friedenberg learned of
Gilberts derual, she filed the internal
grie>':tilce with the. Judicial Rc:1-ie>v
Board.
Wendler denied a ·pand for that
gric:1--ance :is well, stating that a 6culty
members mail is to be delivered where
he or she holds the appointment He V.TOte in his statement to the

requested

Judicial Review Board that the request
to appoint a panel is ~ill-advised and not
in the best interest of the SIUC cominwlity."
Wendler said it was a challCQgc to
examine the grievances because there
were "a lot of different pcrspecth'CS and
•
points ofview."
"I tried to be rational and reasonable," he said.
Fricdcnbcig said she did not know
ifWcndlcr misunderstood the mailbnx
issue,orwas m=ly"pwlishing hci;"but
said she did not agrc:c with his icasoning regarding either grie>'ailce
"He's gi\'cn unlimited scope to
deceit and administrative dishonesty,"
Friedenbcig said.
&porterAkxaAguilarrnn he
m1dxdat
•

a:iguila.r19@aoLcom

Alpha Phi Alpha sponsors.workshop about students' civil rights
WILLIAM ALONSO

DAILY Em-rr1.~-;

As a member of the oldest black
letter .¢'reek organi1,1tion, Corey
Bradford thinks that a workshop
IY'ng conducted tonight is a continuation ofthe organization's struggle for
m-il rights.
The educational workshop,
"Know Yocr Rights: V.7hat to do if
You're Stopped-by the Police,~ "ill
begin at 7 tonight in the basement of
Grinnell Hall. The woikshop is sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Inc., and
the
Black
Togetherness
Organization.
Br.idford, facultv scaf advisor for
Alpha Phi Alpha, iaid the main pri-

ority of the workshop is to educate
students about their righo:_
-since its inccptior., Alpha Phi
Alpha has always prided itself on
being in the forefront in the black
struggle for ci\-il rights and social justice," said Bradford, :in alumni of
Alpha Phi Alpha. "It is that proud
legacv that prompts the alumni ch:tptcr of Alpha Phi Alpha to respond to
concerns o.-prcsiscd by many !-tudents
about their t1eatment by the
Carbondale police."
The workshop will stress situations in which students are likcl1• to
encount~; police. Traffic stops, \1:hiclc and person searches as well as
house party scenarios will '1il be
addressed.
"One way you help_ to imprcwe

relations is by teaching students about
their legal rights," Bradford said. "We
thought it would be best if we
brought a law officer from outside the
commwlity into the commwlity."
The ,1fficer speaking at the workshop is Michelle Colbert from the
Chicago Police Department. Officer
Colbert is a SC\'Cil·}-car \'Ctcran of the
CPD and is currently on an educational leave of absence.
KC\-in Cokley, assistant professor
of psycholog); is also a member of the
alumni chapter of the Alpha Phi
Alpha, Mu Kappa Lambba. Cokley is
coordinating the workshop with
Bradford.
Cokley said the workshop was.
created in response to concerns
0.-prcssed by black students about

treatment by the Carbondale Police
Department. He cited the biock party
incident in the 200· block of East
College Stn:et,April27. The incident
lead directly to the creation of a task
fora: to examine race relations in
Carbondale.
·our goal is to open up the lines
of communication between AfricanAmerican students and the
Carbondale police," Cokley said.
"The community needs to see d1eic is
a proacti\'c response to this situation.
"We do not want to wait until
mother incident occurs and then
react to that. As :in organization that
is dedicated to community senicc, we
want to offer our help to SIU and the
greater communit}~~
All students arc encouraged to

attend as well as members of the
community. Bradford said that this is
not just a "minority~ issue, but one
that involves the entire community.
"This is not a woikshop against
police officers. We support our police
officers whole-heartedly," Bradford
said. "We just want to open up better
communication to establish a better
relationship."
Rrjmtrr IV-tl/iamA/onso am h(
rtathaiat

mcssianicmanics@hotmail.com
RIGHT FOR KNOWLEDGE
:Know Your Rights: What lo do if
you're stopped by the Police," w/11 start
tonight al 7 pm. In the basement of
- Grinnell hall.
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Flights·\canceledr:uRtiltiat·~1east:::l100ni-tocl~y
Federal restrictio11s leave
passengers stranded
in Carterville
MOLLY PARJ.:ER·

D.~ll\" EGYM"IAN

Two personal planes made a fast landing at
the \Villi:unron County Airport Tuesday after
the Federal .~,iation Administration paralyzed
all ::ir traffic in the United States.
The FAA order to ground all planes came
after two brgc passenger planes, hijacked by terrorist,;, crashed into the \\'orld Trade Center in
NL·w York City early Tuesday morning..Around
9 a.m. the FAA halced all flight operatiom at
U.S. airport,. Later in the morning, the
Canadian gowmment follow1.,d with simibr
precautions.
1l1e FAA is expected to continue the no-fly
rule un:il at !e.1St noon today, according to a
statement from a Bush spokesperson.
One pcrronal airplane tliat larided at the
\ Villiaml'On County Airport in Cmerville was
en route from New "\ork to Arkansas. The owner
· of the plane left ir at the airport and rented a ...-an
10 dri\"c to Ark.-msas.
·
Airport officials would not identif)· the
owner of the second airplane becau~ of security
reasons.
ln addition to the unscheduled Lmdings, several Aeroflite lnc. pilots, a company operating
out of the Williamson County Airport, did •
immedi.ite tum-arounds following the FAA air
shutdown. One pilot was 10 minutes en route to
Cape Girardeau, Mo. wJ-en an announcement Mary Stur waited at Hertz car rental Tuesday afternoon for a car to continue her journey to South Dakota. Canceled flights forced travelers
to ground came across his two-way radio.
to find alternate modes of transportation across the nation.
.Shaun Nelsen, a flight instructor for
Aeroflite Inc., said thev had to cancel their usual on edge,~ Nelsen s:ud.
Following the cancellation of flights, passen- gn-ing a presentation in Carbomlale to students
student lessons for th; day.
Inside the Aeroflite Inc. office, an announce- gers lined up at the H= Rent-a-Car loc:ated in the School of I\,tedicine. He r-nted a car to
The airport was eerily quiet Tuesday after- ment came across the terminal radio late in the inside the \V-tlliamson County airport to find dm-e across country to his wife and bah):
noon without the normal hum of plane engines. afternoon notll)ing any airplanes still in the air another means of transportation.
"I am going home, that is all that mattcrst he
This is the fust time in U.S. history that flights to immediately ground, or an intc:rccption would
Mauricio Velasquez, president of the said about the long dn\"C ahead of him.
ha\-e been halted nationwide.
soon be launched. Nelsen said the message had Divemry Planning Group, was scheduled to fly
"\Ne're all a little nervous today. fa-eiybody is been playing on the hour since early afternoon.
bad, to his home in \\'~hington, D.C., after
SEE DELAYS PAGE 12

SIUC remains open Tuesday;
cla&5 ·a personal call for profs
}AY SCHWAB

tain their class schedulel,. :NIU
President John. Pcte...-s urged instructors to allow class time for the discusClasses met as scheduled on sion ofTuesday's destruction.
SIUC's i;ampus despite Tuesday's terMargaret \Vinters, interim
rc.rist airplane crashes, although it was provost and vice chancellor for
anything but business as usual for stu- Academic Affairs and Research, was a
~ ! Robert Wa;man of
dents and facult):
freshman at Brooklyn College when
; Murphysboro filled his
SIUC Chancellor Walter \Vendler former President John F. Kennedy
gas tank Tuesday afterspoke \\ith President J:un-:s Walker was assassinated; She said the togethnoon at Crtgo on Route
early on Tuesday and decided SIUC emess,\ithherfellowsrudentsatclass
13. Southern Illinois gas
would offc: clasS<..-s despite the nation- W:tS comforting that day, part of the
. stations were flooded
al turm~il caused by the thousands of reason she endorses SIU's decision to
• with peop!e•in fear of
deaths in the terrorist attacks in New canyon with classes.
York Cit)· and Washington D.C.
"This is a disorienting enough day
rising gas prices.
Wendler said Tuesday th:it he v.ithout leaving [students] kind of
KDlff ,,.A.LONEY
trusted campus i.1structors to deal hanging,"Wmters said.
OAJt, EGYPTIAN
,\ith the pain and concern of their
Still, some SIUC professors cansrudents in a sensitive manner.
celed the½" classes Tuesday in recogni"I ha\-e great confidence in how tion of the widespread anguish. Even
facultJ• will deal \\ith these issues, bm though most classes met as planned,
I am asking by a campUS\\ide e-mail many were altered to allow a forum
this afternoon for facultv to do what I for students to di= their impres- Terrorism predicted'
lines have not been this long in years. because my husoand is away," Tippy ·
know they v.-ill do, ·which is to sions of the day's events.
to complicate economic
"The last time l saw crowds like said. "With m1> children at home it
demonstrate understanding and care
Jo Ann Algemnger, a professor in
this was during the Persian Gulf takes a lot of c:xtr.i money to get them
and concern," Wendler said.
the history department, deviated fiom · woes here and' worl.dwide
War,• the manager sai~
where they need to go."
The effects of Tuesday morning's discussing the material in her courses
MARK ~AMBIRD
The manager said at die rate gas is
11,e fcarofhigherprices swept the
,vcll-publicized plane crashes into the for the entire. period. in. both classes
DAILY EGYPTIAN
being sold, there v.ill be short-term state, as rumors of growing gas prices
W!>rldTrad:CcnterinNewY01kand shctaughtTuesday.~-in,.acr.said
----shortages.
continued to sp~ In Olney, the
the Pentagon in Washington D.<;. i_twas the first tiinc in her 23-ycar
Erik Gunn, a Carbondale: resident, ·. manager of the Amoco station said
Lines· ~t f!ie gas pump began to said he was bll)ing gas beca= cf tl1ey requested police assistarice to
m-erberated throughout college cam- teaching career that she d,id that.
pu.<es in Illinois. At Western Illinois
"I think today's c:\"Cilts,\vcrc s.hock~ grow T~y ~oon as fear. of rumors aliout skJrocketing prices.
direct traffic around their station. ·
University in Macomb as well as the ing and traumatizing and hhl!U£ -w.c , higher prices :!Il~' possi"blc short:igcs
''l have heard that gas prices in
Tuesday the· DAILY EGYPTIAN
University oflllinois,Chica,,oa, classes need· to reflect on tr.an as a.nationt • ID"CW in the wake ofu-n-orist attack; in Cape Gir.ijdeau, Mo., are up to tliree contllded SC\'Cral gas stations across
were canceled due to the tragedy.
~ g e r said. "l think "'e need to New York City and· Washington, dollars," Gunn said.
Southern Illinois bui was unable to
WIU President Donald' Spencer shaw compassion for those that lost D.C. • ·. · .
Andre Gordor1, a junior in admin- find any prlt:i::S above $1.87 a· gallon.
By 2 p.m. bes at local gas sta~ons ~tjon ofjustice fiom Chicago, said
Marl.etsworldwide tookTuesday's
met with fellow administr.ttors their' li\'cs and-' figutE . out wnat it
Tuesday morning, and according iu a means mterms of our ro!c as aglobal ; m-erflow~ iilto the streets, at times·:~ he··would be wa!king and taking the nC\\"S .hard, dip~'lg dm,n 55 pemn~
nc:wsrelease,decided classes\\1>uld be world Fower:
·
· •· . more than·12·cars deep.
... , .. Saluki.F..xprcss a lot moTC if prices in. London and 9.2 percent in
canceled so students could follow
Not all classes were del~,!cd
Crudfoii'.pria,s f0Si) 10 pem:nt: ~tilKl:~jun)p. ·
:"Germany.
llL'\\"S cm-erage of tl,e terrorist activi- . analyzing the tumult. One Spanish . Tuesd;ty:!)n ,the world market a,fter
FI!13Jlci:il implications were on the
The drop in London was equal to
ties and Mout of respect for. the loss of ...instruaor spent P,Ortlons o( the ~.:'- -,
of.the ~ttack SP,n,::tg. gas indus,3 . ·~ m/n~.(;lf ~y others~ they filled up , S98 billion, the larg1:st one-day drop
life in this tragedy."·
·
. period Tuesd?-yt6cl_ung liis students :1ryu:.si~qerssaythlswi.l_lhaJ~~ elf~-~ .th~~- :·
• •·~
, • since 1987.
Most state schools,
as th_e .• how. to; say words. that .conveyed• ; ongasprices,putitis to.e¢yto_~D.'~::· . , Jel!y,Tippy, ~ University c;mployThefall~,-as much thesainoin the
.... , ; · ·
.. · · howmuch.:.· .. ,
..,,, . ..
eeinWorkForccEducation,saidshe.
Unh·crsity of lllinofo ·urbanaChampaign, Northern Illinois
· ··
local gas st:i.tion manager, who \\ill ddinitdy feel the jump in prices.
Unive:,;!ty and' SIU, ')pted to mainSEE CLASSES PAGE 12 • ,mlied to remain ar.on}moils,
said . "I'm doing th.: single-parent thing
SEE GAS PRICES PAGE 12
TJ°A!l"t' EaYmAN
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2001 Soothma ~Airshow
. Wilwmsoo Cooniy RegmalAirpMSept.2930
Am~radm $-iatl{roga-with )Wl'
Krogaillmcard.$5atGareOtlkhai 12&wmmEE

Aerobatic Aircraft, AWmg Walker, Parachute Jumpers and More
Gates open 10 a.m.

performances start
1:00 p.m. to 4 p.m.

·I-LB.BAG

Kroger
Sugar
~1
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Tents. Sleeping Bags ~:More
Sale Ends 10/31 /01

Mod River Canoes• WUdemess System Kayaks
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•Packlite
HIGH QU.(\[llY;GEAR FPR
•Eureka
,. ,,, . • .·
, ,i.
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_,,,- Bacl<f?.O.CK1ng
_"
• Big Agnes
/.,:'•·'~PClOdlirig
•Therma-Re st /,.__Cdmpirig~& Climbipg · .. t_
• Platypus /
- ~,!
.
••
• Enertia Foods
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&
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:
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:
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1
.
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. Boats
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Workshop teaches energy--saving techniques
ing fixtures. Electric deregu!ation
money from the statc was usc:J to .
pay for the kits and spread energy
awareness.
"A long-term goal of the proSmall steps such as. lowering
your water . tc:mpc:rature by 20 gram is to make energy c:fficiencr as
degrees or scaling a leaky window understandable as recycling has
can save you hundreds of. dollars become over recent years," sald
each yc:ar through energy conserva- Kulkarni, director of Rebuild
Carbondale.
tion.
Kulkarni explained how energy
A frc:c: workshop at the:
Carbondale:
Civic
Center is needlessly wasted everyday when.
Wednesday from 1 to 5 p.m., ,vill people don't think about the
gi ,·c tips like those and a free ener- amount used, especially in appligy-saving kit \'alued at S50 for any- ances that require more: energy than
others would.
one wanting to sa\'c money.
"The incandescent bulb was
The: workshop is being presentin\'c:ntcd 150 )'Cars ago
ed b,· the: Rebuild
Carb~ndalc: program, Gus Bode
and we're: still using it;
Kulkarni said.
which is an offset of the:
"Some: countries like
national
Rebuild
India and Brazil have
America Partncnhip.
S\\itched to compact floRebuild America
rescent bulbs, but we
started the Carbondale:
haven't.•
progr;i.m before it was
turned o,-cr to SIUC.
~lonc:y to hc:lp expand
the: Rebuild Carbondale:
"Rebuild America's
aim is to promote: enerPartnership
comes
gy-efficient techniques
through
Energy
Performance Contracting
in all types of buildings,• said .Manohar Gus says: I circled ,,ith third-part)' companies.
Kulkarni, referring to
An example of this is
home:;, busine,scs and th e buil ding for an
hour
so
I
could
that
a company may front
any place that usc-s
make the meeting. S200,000 to the program,
energy.
and if the program can
The workshop will
co,·er the basics of utility bills and sa\'c: a business S25,000 each year,
gi\'e people ad,ice for keeping their then for 10 years that money goes
cost at a minimum each month.
back to the third-party business,
A demonstration with the free until the loan is paid off.
energy kits will show people ways to
Any money the: program takes in
S3\'e monC:}',
after that is profit that \\ill hc:lp
The kits ww include three flo- support the program \\ithout outrescent lights, weather stripping, side help.
"h's a win/win situation;
insulation materials and water-savBRIAN rEACH
DAILY E!GYrTIAN

Y.fM!.~IT,.....,,451-61s1 .:f
Rock Star (R)
4:30 7:009:30
American Pie 2 (R)

4:45 7:15 9:40
Cunc of the Jade Dngon (PGIJ)
4:15 6:45 9:15

Two Can Play (R) Digital
4:-107:009:25
Jay and Silent Bob (R) Digital
4:50 7:20 9:5 5
0 (R) Digital
5:15 7:409:45

Summer Catch (PGJJ) Dii:ital
4:30 7:10 9:40
Rat Race (PGlJ)
4:106:-IJ9:I0
Rush Hour 2 (PGlJ)
5:307:4510:00

Jc:cpcn Crttpcn (R) Digital
5:15 7:30 9:50
Muskctcct (PGlJ) Digital
4:206:509:30

Kulkarni said. "Everybody bent•' audit at the meeting today.
"Vve want to get more: people
fits.•
. Carbondale also rc:cc:ived a two- interested in·. this; Harrell said.
year, S80,000 grant in April, 2000, "City lc:adc:.-s, business people and
from the Illinois Department of others can help with support when
Energy for work relating to energy- grant money run~ out, so we can
saving techniques in surrounding keep running."
areas.

The money ,,._.,.. handed over to
SIUC to be allocated in the Rebuild
Carbondale Partnership.
Coordinator of the program,
Justin Harrell, a graduate: student in
mechanical engineering from
Haymarket, Va., said they arc: hjing
to get at least 10 buildings around
Carbondale to let them do free
energy audits in their businesses
and help them get financing to pay
off the loan they arc given to make
improvements in energy use.
Businesses can sig_n up for this free

al bpcach81@hotmail.com

FREE!
FrH rn•IJIY /dis wll/,,.
•v•ll•ble for lh• nrst 20 people et
tod•y•s worl<shop, lllfhlch runs
from 1 to S p.m. Olhers c•n
receive !he/rs by m•II. To
pert/c/pate In lhe Rebuild
C.rbond•I• Partnership, contact
Dr. Kult<aml el 453-3221.

save energy
Tc
. opwa sto
I. Til.e , look ll &gl:tin& and repbce i>andtscent with bmcent fixnns.
l Lcok into &ettin& a ~ timed tl1trmost1t. 0t , ~ the stindard cnts so !hey doil't
nma!dly.
l lnspea windo-NS for air loiaze (enera is 1011 this way.) lnstlll window inswtiol\
4. Rtpbce single p:.,e wir1daw1 with docble PJ,ie windows.
5.Rtj)bce£1tencnfurNcessotheywillnothmtowon:ashard.
6. Dumg 11:T'ffle!', t:1t ceiMg 0t a:lic fw tirtubte cool li' and
l'ffllO'tthotair.

7. Usewaterccnsem,gshowerhud. Wrt.e1 i s ~ anc!Mws
'-'ltll1•
B. Buy a;,pt,ances c-.ithm the Encrx, Sur nting given byte EPA.
9. Set water ~.uter umpen:in lcft! lcwtr to 13'1! htltin& eneri7.
10.Stid-p,heidOYtofJWarwindowliltedogldomwdcl
runnln&t!ieAC.

Florida A&M enrolhnentjumps
MELANIE YEAGER
KNIGHT RlllDER NEV.'SPAPERS

why not travel and earn credit during
the fall 2001 recess?
The Department of Architecture and Interior Design
will be offering a travel/study program during the fall

2001 recess to Yucatan to study the Mayan
architecture and culture.

October 27 to November 3
Meeting Wednesday September 12
Quigley 118 7:00 pm

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (KRT) - Florida
A&M University has more freshmen_ and more students
0\-crall, President Frederick Humphries said Monday.
Nearly 2,060 freshmen have chosen to pursue a
degree at FA.MU. Humphries estimates o,·erall enrollment ,vill hit 12,300 students, up 43 students from last

year.

.

"Our freshman class is the largest that we'\'c: e\'er
had," Humphries told the FAl\tu Board of Trustees
during a conference-call meeting.
The increase is being felt across campus - from limited dorm S?acc: to more freshmen accepted into the

For more inlonnation contact AssOI iale Professor Jon Daniel Davey
jdavey@siu.edu 453-3734

Marching 100.
"\Ve were O\'Crsubscribcd," Humphries said about
dorm space. FAl\lU is housing about 1,800 freshmen on
campus, but not everyone who wanted a spot got one.
"Two or three that were not accommodated did not
come: because they did not get housing,r Humphries
said. He: said FAMU plans to build an S11 million dorm.
FAl\1U officials Monday were unable to provide information on where and when the dorm will b.: built. There:
arc a total of about_ 3,000 dorm spaces ori campus, said
Eddie Jackson, ,ice president for university relations.
About 200 freshmen tried out for a position in
FAl\lU's marching band - the Marching 100-, and 150
of them made the cut, said Julian \Vhitc, b3nd direct-Jr:
The rc:suli was 360 people or.. the fic:ld - SS more: than
last year - at Saturday's halftime: ;how, White said.

tij!J3999999999999999999999't99999\39999999~
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Rt~rltr Brian Ptach can bt rrachtd

§ourmet ~talian :De(i/'BalienJ._
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VEGGIES ARE YOUR FRIENDS

7

Kl.heck with us on MOnday for the weekend dinner menu~-

~

Featuring this weekend:

'Reaions of'lta(y_

.Pu,u:J,, SpeciaU
'}.tonday: Cliicten 'Fettuccine 'A!}rcdo or 'An'.!Pasn, widi fresli fruit ($6.95)
'Tuesday: §riffed CaCzone win~a!ta s~Cad orjrittata diyasta yamusan widi
·
Jresllfruit ($6.95)
· ,
.
.
1vednes!ay: Lasa8na ~aria witf 8ar(i, 6rea! or finguine widi marinara..
sauce and'8arfic 6rcad ($6.95) ·
· ·
'Tfiursdi.y: Pu(ianyotan, yizza witli a side sa(ad or 'Fettuccine 'Ra8u affa..
1iofo8nese ($6.95)
:friday: Sfewer of 6roifed slirimy widi lier6s on a 6td of fin91.!illt t.;sstdwitli
o(iw: oi( &' hlr6s or Lo6sttr 'Ravio(i a ma"my roman, sauce ($9.95) ·

Pregnancy Testin...,
1
I

215 \V. 1Hain St.

Ask aoout the chef's wine selections! ·

.

·

·

~~wtl£~ ~.Q~

, Carbondale

102 E. Jackson, Carbondale (In between Longbranch Coffee House & Neighborhood~
c· p) . .. ·
MT\V: 9am - 6pm, Th: 9am - 7:30pm, Fri&. Sat: Special five course dinners. , ·
. · . -·
C.,11 for reservations: 3S 1-7171 ,
. .
·
.•
. , ,~-=.~~-~~~-~. -:!"'.-+-·~·.-.~--:--;-;-=----~....
. "
-.

11,,;.auy:oni:iandwichget2nr112om1t::;:~
,;>,,.,,,,:c0:~
..,..,.,....;,c,0f.,...,.1

fr(Dtr

.

. ,

.

··.

: \Valk-hi:/welcome

Special regional, dessert and coffee included.

·

-~~--¥,or FREE....
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·

·549_.2794
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across the nation lu\-c turned to foreign threats as
the prlme·suspccu, and the
community is
looking to the same p~One report from an SIUC student told of a
Docs this mean w.u? Bcncr }'Ct, what would Jeep circling around ampus. waving an Amcricm
war mean to us?
fbg while its passengers shouted jccts at passing
"It's cruy; s:ud Rachelle Drayer, a junior in internatiOl'.l! students. As a result of v.idcsprwf
hotel, rcstaunnt and tm-cl nunagttncnt. "I'm speculations of foreign tcnorlsm, SIU President
scared My boyfiicnd is in New Yoik and he c:illcd James W:ilker sent support to the international
my cd1 phone to tell me he was oK.·
community · and askd · Chancdlor Walter
Similar fcclings amc from Craig Bark!C); a Wendler to do anything needed to hdp those stu·
senior in business management. •1 cm't bcliC\'C this dents.
because it's huge. But then again, I cm. This kind
~ is a time to stty ca1m,• s:ud Paul Simon,
of thing happens all the timc,just not~•
· director of the Public Policy Institute, Tucsday
Drayer and Bandcywcrc two ofmoo: than 100 morning at a press conference with Vice
srudcnts who crowded around Srudcnt Center Chancellor for Administration Glenn Poshard.
tclC\isions d:iring Tuesday's mid-morning houn "We lu\'C to see what really happened. We lu\-c to
to watch CNN anchors tty to keep up with the go about living normal ll\'CS. Our gtl\-cmment has
wake of destruction raging :almost a thousand to continue. SIU has to continue.•
miles away.
But ha,v to continne in the 6cc of such aisis
Rrganllcss of distance, the effects wcrc felt at may be the biggest issue of all. As questions linger
home. Fedcr.il orders to ground all :wplanes forced about what pM'Okcd this tragedy and, mOreO\'Clj
two SIU a\ution planes down from the sky, leav- what it cost America in human lli'CS, many M'C
ing one to land at an :wport in Kcntucl..-y. Neither turned to prayer. T\\'O \ ~ were held Tuesday
SIUC A\ution Cluir Da\id NcwMyer nor Ken night - one at the lntcrtaith Center, another on
Ford, an air traffic controlkr at Southern Illinois the steps of Shryock Auditorium led by Simon
Auport, could say when planes will be al!O\\'td in and Wendler that ended with the Chit Rights
the :iiragain.
anthem "We Shall O.=me• - and the local
On the ground, scares ofprice hikes at gas sta· Red Cross is asking for an increased turnout at its
tions, due to reports that eastern stations were Thursday blood dm-c at the Recreation Center.
charging as much as SJ per gallon, resulted in
"Do not judge the many on th: baseless and
spm\iing lines at local stations and, in at least one cowardly acts of a fC\v;Wcndlcr told the crowd of
case, led to the use of traffic directors as dm'tl'S about 200 gathered outsicle of Shl)'OCk.
rushed to the pumps.
HO\\n'Cf', answers will not come right aw:iy.
Con\,:rsations in campus hallways Tuesday Although Shea heard about the attacks while at
aficrnoon focused on concerns that war could be the Rccreation Center, he did:it know the details,
upcoming and, in many casc:s. who cm be blamed and was quick to rush home in order to learn
for the atttcks. In a knee-jerk reaction, many eyes more. He anticipates high emotions in the coming

12, 2001 •
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Jason Borenstein, a liberal arts student at John A Logan from New York, comforted Melissa
Cantrell of Makanda at the memorial vigil at Shryock A!Jditorium Tuesday.
lot of speculation as to what v.ill happen to our
nation."
\'vtlliam t\lonso, Bcd1 Coldwdl and Ben
Botkin contributed to this story.

days, fC\-cred anger from a nation tt)ing to figwc
out exactly what has happened and ha,v to pick up
the scattered pieces.
Rut such tr:lgi~ C\'Cnts mark histol); Shea s:ud,
..nd patience \\ill be a necr.ssity if any ans\\'tl'S are
to be found.
"We just ha\'C to wait and sec,· he said. "'rou
nC\'Cf forget these things. I suspect thcrc will be a

&pm..~ Geoffrey Ritter can be

im:kdat
gmriltl.~hotmail.com

President Bush's address to the nation
w t4!X% of President
w United Sr.ates last

Th: /o/loum,: is
Bush's adJre.SJ to
night.

Good evening.
Today, our fellow citi:c:r.;, our way
of life, our freedom came under att.tl
',- In a series of delibcr:itc and deadly terrorist acts.
TI11: victims were in airplanes, or
in their offices: sc:cretaries, business
men and \mmcn, military and federal
\\-orkc:rs, moms and dads, mends and
neighbors.
Th~,nds of li\·es were suddenly
enJed by evil, despicable acts of terror.
The picture of airplanes 11\ing into
buildini:s, fires burning, huge struc•
turcs collapsing have filled us with disbelief. terrible sadness and a quiet,

unyielding anger.
These acts of mass munler were
in1cndcJ to frighten our nation into
chaos and retreat, but they have
failed. Our counay is strong. A grent
IX-'Ol'le has bt."t.-n movcJ to defend a
great nation.
Terrorist attacks . can·' !hake the
foundations of our biggest buildings,
but they cannot touch the foundation
of America. These acts shatter 5tecl,
but they cannot dent the steel of
American rcsoh·e.
America was rarge1ed for attack
because \\-c're the brighte.;c l=n for
freedom and opponunity in the "-orld,
and no one: \\ill keep thac light from
shining.
·
ToJayournaticnsawevil, the very
':'-orst of human nature, and we

rcsrondcd with the best of America,
with the daring of our IC5CUc \\'OO:crs,
with the: caring for stran::ers and
neighbors who came to give blood,
and help in any way they could.
Immediately following the first
attack, I implemenced .our l:{l\'Cm•
ment's Emergency Response Plan.
Our milirary's powerful, and it's pre·
pared. Our emergency teams are
working in New York City and
Washington, D.C to help \\ith local
rescue: efforts.
Our first priority is to get help to
those: who ha\'C been injured and took
take C\-c:ry precaution tc protect our
citi:..-ns at horl"' 1'ld a::ound the worW
from funhcr attaeks.
The functions of our government
continue without iruerruption.

Federal agencies in Washington
which had to be evacuated today are
re-opening for essential personnel
tonight and \\ill be open for business
tomorrow. Our financial institutions
remain strong, and the American
economy will be open for business as
\\-ell.
The search is under way for those:
who are behind the5C evil acts. I
directed the full resources of our intell~nce and law enforcement communities to find those: ~ponsihle and to
bring them to justice. We \\ill ma.kc
no dis1inction between the terrorists
whc committed these acts and those:
who harbored them.
Tonight, I'll ask for your pr.;yers for
all those: "\·ho grieve, for rhc d1ildren
whose: ·,mrlds have bt.-cn shattered, for

Make the
~'de W_ilh WEST!

____

all whose: sense of safety and security
have been threatened. And I pray
they ";ll be comfoned by a power
gre>tcr than any us, spoken through
the ages in Psalm 23: "Even though I
walic through the \-alley of the shadow
of death, I fear no evil for \"OU are ,..;th
me."
This is a day when all Americans
from every walk of life unite in our
rcsoh·c (Jr justice and peace. Amer.ci
has stood down enemies before, and
\\'! will do so this time.
None of us "ill ever forge~ this day,
yet "'" go fol"\\-ard to defend freedom
and all thac is good and just in our
world.
Th,nk\-ou.
Good ni!;ht and God bless
America.

LASlK

,......,, _
otvourrumonr·
We'll pay S750

.

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

~/(

Our MRs '!am an average or
$8,00-$10.00 perhourup to_ $!.S,00 per hour earning
potentlall
·

APPLY NOW!
2311 South llllnols Ave.
carbom!!lle
Mon.-Frt., 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
call: 3Sl•l852
Email: carbJobsClwest.eom

.

Refractive Pair of Glasses , Children's
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· Exam
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Sunglasses ,
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MARION EYE ·CENTERS & OP.TICAl
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See local office fCX" details. Some restrr.ions iWJ. for a Err.ted time. Discounts not vafid with arry otlier s~. CO'JPOOS ~ packages.• With purchase of Contact lensa ·
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.Corning Soon .• Conting Soon • Coming Soon

Tuesday's. air restrictions c:iused travd agencies across
Carbondale to be flooded with alls regarding tm-d plans.
Natalie Fidd-Graul, mvner of World Wide Tm-cl in
the\V'illiamson County Airport, said she expected a back:l\ta:y Srunn was in Herrin for business and cxpc:cted to up in reservations from pl:ine ticket requests.
fly out of the Williamson Co. Airport to Siou.,: Falls, S.D.
She did not knmv when she wo\,\ld be able to begin
She said sh: would rent a car if she could not fly out booking f'jghts again, and she compiled a list of :ill of her
tomorrow.
·customers scheduled to fly out through Frida);just in c:ise
PJt Damron, a rcnt.il n:p=ntati\'c for Hertz, said the the back-up lasted until then.
car rcnti! compan)' had an unusu.il amount of requests
Dave Cor:acy, president C?fB and ATm,:l Service, said
today to rent to people th.1t wou.lJ be dropping the cars off _ii was a rdati,,:ly quiet Jay at the ofiice'bcsidcs :1 few calls
from concerned tra,,:lcrs.
·
·
at different cities.
·
"To he honest with you right now a lot of people an:
shell-shocked. It's been a pretty dead day and I know
why,• he said.
I am going home; that Is all that matters
Only one travd agency said it had booked a flight for
any Southern Illinois citizens into New York City recent·
~lauricio Vcla.<quc:
I}: A woman from Murphysboro purchased tickets from
Prt,i.jorc_ Dv,rld'f Plarlwlg ~
Thunderbird Tra\'cl and was expected 10 return today.
They ha\'c not yet heard from her.
Other than that, she cited business :15 usual.
"Some people were getting a little excited I think.~
&porttr Molly P.irktr ,a!I k lladxd al
Damron said. •1 mean, what can you Jo?" ·
parkcr2()()()@hptmail.com
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tragedy in Spanish. l\lore common was the approach
taken by Liuda Andes, sociology professor, who decided :igainst spending much rime discussing the national
crisis \\ith her class.
"I wanted to sort of feel out the class and they didn't
seem to need to talk about it," Andes said. "The class
was at 12:30, and everyone seemed to know what was
going on by that time. Perhaps earlier in the day it
would ha,·e been more appropriate."
Although classes at S!li.: operated in many differ•
ent ways, \Vintcrs felt confident in allowing the faculty
to choose how to ha!1dle a day that was trying for just
about e,·eryboc!y.
"I ha,·c faith in the fac..:!ty to use compassion and to
use their own jud1;-ment," \Vinters said.
. P.ut of the reason for theva11ing ,icwpoints on how

a

John A. Logan College Museum
and Southern Illinois Hunting & Fishing Days, Inc.
present

Wildlife i Nature Art Exhibit

Aug 20 - Sept 30
The Art Trail ·of Southern Illinois
Art Show at Southern Illinois
Hunting i Fishing Days
Sept 22 - 23

GAS PRICES
00)-.'TJSUEll FROM PAU

Public Reception
Friday, September 11 6-7:30 p.m.

i

rest of the \Vcstern Hemisphere markets. In Paris, the
French markets dropped 7.4 percent and the Brazilian
markets were off by 9.2 percent.
With the financial center of New York destroyed,
normal trading on the Nc,v York Stock Exchange may
not resume until next week.

to treat classes stemmed from the sheer enormity :ind
abnormality of the terrorist attacks.
"In reality, it's unprecedented because we arc under a
state of attack but we don't know the enemy,•
Art;ersinger said.
"\Ve also don't have a sense of what might happen
next. Clearly the only analogy that has been drawn by
most people is Pearl Harbor, but that had a different
context."
1\.lisha Black wa, one of the numerous ~tudents at
the Smdent Center Tuesday glued to news coverage of
the plane crashes. Black was stunned by wh.1t she saw,
and said Tuesday's incident was the main focus of one of
her classes.
"It's like America isn't as in,incible as we thought it
was," Black said.
Rtportrr Todd klrrchant <0ntrihutrd to 1hi111ory.
&parterJ.i;• Srhwah ,an hr rra,hrd al
jrsSOsiu@aol.com
S::~!! Sa.,:, a broker \\ith Prudential in E\'ansvillc,
Ind., said the attack came at a bad time for the markets.
"It is going to create a real problem in the short
term,• Sa.,: said. "But as this passes, the markets ,,ill
begin to shift back to the fundamentals like consumer
confidence and earning.; reports.•

Rtpor/tr ,\fllrk Lamhird ,an
hr r,a,htd al
mwll79@hotmail.com

John A. Logan College in Cancn-ille, Illinois

Across from rhe Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge!
For further infonnation, contact
Adrienne Barkley in the Museum Office at John A. Logan College at
618 985-2828, extension 8522, TTY 985-2752, or
e-mail muscum@jal.cc.il.us. ·
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Golfers, s50 includes,
I
I
1

18 holes and Cart · :

~Offer expires 9 /30/0I and _is not good with any other offer) I

------------------2727 W. Glenn Rd • Carbondale
M-F to 3 pm • Weekends II am - 3
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.
Students
watch in disbelief
Tuesday morning
as the World
Trade Center and
Pentagon
bombings
unfold in the
morning news at
the Student
Center TV
!:iunge. The
lounges in the
Student Center
were filled to the
doorways as
students received
neo.vs of the
morning events.
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pushed off the dC\'3tor," she said. pra}; after their buildings \\"Cre C\'3C"\Vhen I got downstairs, all the uated.
deputies were running around and
"It's always heartening to sec peothe courtrooms were empl)ing out." ple pray," Spencer said. "But I \\ish
every major office building in the
As she stepped onto Dearborn they didn't have to pray for this occacity, including the Amoco, the Avenue, she was greeted by a "sea" of sion."
In St. Louis, similar situations
Prudential, the Wrigley building, people, packed closely together.
The Field l\luscums, the l\Iuseum of Beeping h'>rns from the congested unfolded. Early Tuesday, before the
Science and lndustrY, downtown col- downtown traffic were louder than news hit, the new Dean of the
leges, the Boan! ofTrade and Feder.ii the murmurs of the C\'3cuated crowd, College of l\lass Communic:ition
and l\ledia Arts 11anjunath
building.
.
she said.
l\leanwhile, on the city's northKenneally rode home on the Pend.1kur, was excited about his·first
west side, police were on special alert Orange line, which runs from down- meeting with alumni at the Alumni
in \Vest Ro&-ers P.uk, a neighbor- town Chicago to the Midway airport Reception to be held downtown
hood with a high Jc\\ish population. on Chica&,o's dC\'3ted train track. Tuesday night.
Instead, he spent the d.1y phoning
A source from the police dep~rtl)1ent She said there "'35 a hushed tone as
in the 24th district said there had riders suddenly realized how high up and e-mailing the dozens of alumnus
supposed to attend to c.inccl the
bc:c:n a threat earlier in the day in that they were.
area and Devon A\'Cnue was tem"It became very quiet. People C\·ent.
porarily closed. The officer said the were looking around and no: talking
"It was suppmed to be a happy
moment," he said, "But unfortunate\'Cry much; she said.
threat appeared to be harmless.
A Chicago police officer working
The Chic.igo Tribune, one of few ly, gi\-cn the extremely gra\-c situation
in public relations confirmed the major downtown buildings nnt C\"ac- in the country and the world, it W.lS
heightened security.
uated during the initial panic, not appropriate to do that."
Pendakur s:ud he and his col"There•~ special .mention to the released two late editions Tuesd.iy in
leagues were m·erwhclmed by the
Je\\ish population as there always is response to the terrorist attack.
"I don't know the last time wc\-c tragedy.
because there's Hasidic Jews there;
"E\'eryonc \\'3S touched by the
he sa:d. "It's always a consideration done two extras," said David Ibara, a
considering the poli1:,al situation at Chicago Tribune rewrite editor and s2dness of the C\'ent," he said. "I
hand."
Internet. editor. "It certainly hasn't haven't felt like this since Jack
Kennedy's murder during my first
Rogers Park also has a large been in my lifetime."
Although mosr major d0\,11town year of high school in India. I
amount of Arabs.
In America, fingers pr,inted to offices cncuated early that day, the remember distinctly the entire school
Palestinian extremist groups and Tribune remained in full operation wept as they heard the nC\,-s.".
In St. Louis, an emplo)'CC of a law
Osama bin Laden for the attadu.
with added security outside.
"Coffee \\'35 mo\ing on desks firm at the 1010 l\larkct Street
Yassir ·Arafat, bead of the
Palestinian Liberation Organization, right up until noontime," said lbata, building said the city remained calm
publicly extended his S)inpath:cs and an S_IU · alumnus. "Reporters were. as people poured out of office builddenied any invoh'Cment in the morn- sent all o\'cr the area, C\'Cn the sub- ings.
"There was a little panic in the
urbs getting reaction. All rental c:irs
ing attacks.
A spokesman for the Chicago arc cleaned out. It's chaos at l\lidway office ar.d quite a few of my staff
were Sa}ing we shouldn't be here in
Police Department "said there had and O'Hare airports.
"Herc \\-c're running on coffee case of a terrorist attack (in St.
been no thrc2u 10 the city and the
.
evacuations were merely a protecth-c and adrenaline. (It's) too much to be. Louis)," said Maril)n Yeager.
Yeager said police officers strung
scared - \\-c'rc just doing our jobs the ·
measure.
crime scene tape around the fedcr.tl
"There is no location in Chicago best we can:
Byron White, a Tribune employ- . building to pm-cnt more traffic in
that has bc:c:n targetc:ailnd there is no
credible threat considering the situa- ee:, said the President of the Chicago the building, but the streets were
tion at hand; he said. "Titis is just a Tribune sent e-mails informing peo- calm as people quietly headed for
ple not invoh-cd in the production of their homes.
proacth-c response."
Marleen Trout and Ivan Thomas
At the Daley Center, Cook the .nC\vspapc:r that they were ·to
contributed t:1 this story.
·
County Sheriff's emplo)"CC Lillian leave.
At St. Peter's Catholic church on
Kenneally said arguments arose on
Rtpartcr Kau McCann can~
whether to take the elevator or the Madison Street, Father Bill S~cer
reoclidat
said more people than usual stopped
stairs.
McCannso@hotmail.com
· "l thought I w:is going to get in the cathedr.tl on their way home to
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_ "We,,-.ukcd:1CTOS.1thebuildingtothewindow
_- and saw huge clouds of smoke covering the
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"Th~ acts of mass munler wrn: intended to
fiighten our nation into chaos and rctrc:1t: But they
f.wcd," Bu.sh said.
Still, by late Tuesday morning most major cities
had screeched to a halt as fears mounted that more
atucks \\1>uld ensue.
"People here aIC frc:iking out; s:iid Diane
Gaber, a resident who ID'CS on the outskirts of New
York Ci!): "A lot of our mends work at the\\'orld
Trade Center, but they were able to C\'".lruate when
the first pl.me hit.\\'c ha\'c a fiicnd who works on
the floor of the stock exchange. He s:iid he was able
to get out after the first pl.me hit."
~bnh.1ttan resident Janet Ca"iey \\?.tched as
smoke billowed into the sl.-y after the \Vorld Trade
Ci;nter atucks. She said ,vith public transportation
shut d0\,11, there were pt.'Dple wandering through
the middle of 2nd A,i:nue U)ing to get home.
·
"People aIC Cf)ing, embracing in the streets
here,• Cawley said. "The closest thing that this'
ri:Lites to is when JFK died. I saw a group ofpeople,
just tot:tl strangers, pthered together :iround some
pcr.;on's car. The radio was up, and they were listening to what's going on. Total strangers an: embracing.
"It was just stunning and NC\v Yorkers don't !,'<-'t
stunned."
The atuck began at i:4; a.m. (Central time)
when the south tO\\'tf of the \ \'orld Trade Center
wa.< hit by United Airlines Flight li5, heading
from Boston to Los Angeles. On board wrn: 56
passengers, t\\'ll pilots and SC\i:n attendants.
Less than 20 minutes later, American Airlines
Flight 11, fiom Boston to Los Angcles, slammed
into the north tm,i:r. On board \\,:re 81 passengers,
nine flight attendants and two pilots.
Less than an hour later, a third plane hit the
Pi:nt,goIL The American Airlines Flight n fiom
Dulles Airport carried 58 passet\,"m, four flight
attendants and two.pilots.
Marcia Bullard, the editor of USA Weekend
l\lagazinc, \\".IS watching the news CO\i:rage in
Washington, when she heard a "low bumf in the
building. The news then began showing images of
the damage to the Pcntigon, just three miles fiom
her office.
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WARM EMBRACE: Kelly Koop, a sophomore from SL Louis, gets a hug from
Chelsie Molesworth, a sophomore from Salem, Ore., during Tuesday afternoon's vigil.
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BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

Cars/lrucks lrOm $500, for listings

caa t-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

BUY,SELLANOtrade,AAAAulo
Sales, 605 N IUinOis Ave, 457·7631 •
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WASHER/DRYER, 2 YR $350. re,
lrigerator S195, stove S1Cl0, window
a/c $65, microwave $30, 457-8372.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he ma~es llOuse calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-B393

Homes.
3BDRM HOUSE lorsale, 515 East
Ridgon Street. detzthecl garage, on
3
529.000. caa 439-3737.

lotl!:
Mobile Homes

Apartments

Electronics
You can place your dassified ad
onlineal
http·J/classad.salukicily.de.sh.l.edu/

ARE YOU LOOKING for a new
watch will1 a great otter? Can l-B00216-31n pin• 5002631.

FAXm
Fa~ us your Classified Ad
24h0ursadayl

NEW MATERIAL, PREMIUM grade
RedwOOd, l>ou<;as Fir & New Zealand Yellow Pine, doseou1 on truss•
es. lraminQ material can 6!14-3413

SUBLEASE 2 BDRM, clean, quiet.
cloSlt to call'C)Us, no pets, 529·2187.
o
parngu
a
10 class! ',•2 BDRM APTS, new
construction. next IO Communica•
lions b1J11ding, w/d, rJ/w, microwave,
ma extras. avail now, 457-5700.
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
lum apt. room enough lor 2. 3, or 4.
See and compare cur size and layout before you lease! 607 E Pall<
Street, Ap1115, manager 549-2835.

Furniture

FAA ADS are subject 10 normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the righ1 to edit. properly
classify or decline any ad.

Computers

Roommates

TOSHIBA TECRA 740 COT Pentium
lap10p, Won98, 144 MB RAM, 3 Gig
HO, CO, modem, ~ke new, loaded, .
great for school. $399. 2"-8696.

Sporting Goods

111111111!1!11111111 AC BOB 111111111m11111111

KAYAK. 14 FT c:aogor 11, exc cond,

iil~: ~~~
::7= ~.f:*~~!

CJ·

dtyer,$500, obo, can 457•7067.

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST, res haU, lnt'I,
grad, upper class student. quiet, utit
Incl. clean rooms, furn, $210 & up,
caD 549-2831, not a party place.
SAU/Kl HALL, CLEAN rooms, util
Incl, S195/mo, across lrOm SIU, sem
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-31133.

avaa September 12, caH 529-7997.

Appliances

FOR RENT

DAILY EGYPTIAN

818-453-3248

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
antiques and colledlbles, 457-0'22.7,
3.5 ml down Old Rt 51 S from Pleasant Hill Rd, open Wed, Thuts, Fri,
Sat. 12:30-5:30.

&portm Burh SproJ:n and
Markm Trout/ azn b( readxd al
b5pc:ika@siu.edu anJmarlecn@:joumallst.com

Miscellaneous

Include the follOwing information:
•Fun name and address
•Dates 10 publish
•etassification wanted
•weekday (B-4:301 phone number

FOR SALE, KING size mattress and
chest. 2 112 yrs old, good as new.

WJJi.'1mA/011J4 mitrihuJeJ lo this rrp,,rt.

ABLE APPLIANCE BUYING: refrigerator, stove, washer/dlyer, window
al~s. TV. computers (WO/king or
not!) 457.ns1.

STUDENTS: WHY PAY nnt for 4
years, own Instead, 12 X 65, Baroness, 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, new appl.
deck. storage Shed, located in Town
and County. $6,600, 351-0394.

BLUELOCK'S USED FURNITURE
in Makanda, delivery available,
please can 529-2514 lor info.

Pentagon and coming out of the Pi:ntl!,'Ofl," said
Bullard, an SIUC alum.·
•While Bullard was being intenicw by the DE,
an alarm sounded and sh.: said she had to C\'".lcuate
the building.
Most of the federal buildings in Washington
\\'tl'C C\'3CU3ted :I! \\,:11.
"We saw fighter jets ll}ing and military helicopters (l',,:rhcad," said Joel LO\,:laci; an SJUC
gr.i.dwte who nmv works at the Department of
Labor in \Vashington. "There were federal agents,
Sccrct Smice and a lot of metropalitan police trying to keep order amidst the cl1aos."
As the hours after the atucks wore on, other
minor blips occurred throughout the nation.
Telecommunications were intem1ptcd due to the
extraordinary number of calls. An oflici.il from
Sprint said that thousands of calls were blocked
after ner.,-ork gear under the Trade Center was
destroyed. America Online's Jial-up connections
\\,:re slO\\'ed and major Internet sites were difficult
to reach.
But NC\v York City and \ Vashington residents
said thar thmugh the tr.lgcdy people were banding
together, C\'t:n spending the day w-.uting to donate
blood as r=ie \\'Orkas searched for more sur,i,-ors.
Judith Ro.ues, a D.C. resident and S)UC alum,
spent Tuesday morning on · her roof across the
Potomac Ri,i:r from the Pentagon \\'".ltcluni:: thick
black smoke and fl.uncs emit from the rubble.
As the fonner publ~her of the St. Pctershlug
Times, Roale! called herself more dcscnsitm:tl after
witnessing terrorist acts in the l\ Uddle East. But she
is still awed by the sense of communit}' such
tragedies engender.
"Those of us who \\,:re st.lllding up on the roof
probably ha\,:n't spoken to each other before,"
Roo!es said. "We found ounchi:s sharing stories of
losing children, war and life experiences. Something
good docs come out of tl;csc things. It brings out
the humanity in pcopl<;-"

ans to trail ride, Jump and show;
549 1209
·
mU1t ride2irlweek,caa
•

1 OR 210 share super nice 4 bdrm
hOuSlt, ale, w/d, 5210/lldrm, plus
share ulll, 549-3973 or 303-3973.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
2 bdrm. S130w'mo plus hatt util, tor
FaD & Spring aem. 457-8468.
LG DUPLEX, 2 ml soulh DI campus,
$200/mo plus hatt util, NICE, 618351-11509.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO &hare
new 2 bdrm townhouse, S250/mo
plus 1/2 util, w/d, ale, 529·2669.

.,! ~=:~=!!~•
Sublease ·

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts near campus. ale, cable ready.
laundry facilities, free parl<ing, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54!J.6990.
1 ANO 2 bdml apts, unfurnished,
doSlt to ca~. no pets, $325$495; can 457-5631.
1 ANO 2 bdrm. c/a, quiet area, 1 yr
lease, avau now, can 549-0081.

1 BDRM $360-$390/mo, 2 bdml
• $390-$490/mo, no pets, year leaS1t,
dep, 529-2535.
1 BDRM FURN apt, good for grad
student. lease, no pets, util Ind, can
.684-4713.

1 BDRM, FURN or untum. ale, dose
10 SIU, mU1t Ile 21, !"eat & clean,
NO PETS, can 457•7i'B2.
2 BORU.-CLEAN, quiet. graduate
p,eferred, untumiIhed, 1 year lease,
$375/mo, no pets, ean 529-3815.
2 BDRM, CLOSE IC campus, w/d,
cJa, pets ck, S500{mo, caa 541-3295
or 457-4210.
2 BDRM. FURN, $400-495/mo, 1
lllock tram ca~us, no pets, can '.
457-5631.

t~~
2 BDRM, NO pets, mature tenants
. i:av firs! mo rent, J ~ 536-1179. . preferred, S550/mo, can 549-0040.
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BEAUTIFUL APTS, SllJDIO, 1
bdrm; and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move In, as low as studio •
$180/rrio, 1 bdnn $360/mo, 2 bdrm
S400/mo, 457-4422.
BEAtmUL 1 BDRM, spacious,
newlyremodeled,1007 E PailcSI,
'9;457-,4422.

~

'

'

·

beautiful oount,y aetting, swimming

457-5080 or 457-7147.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS;· •
now leaslng, close to SIU, rum. no

4808.

. The Dawg HOUN.
Dally Egyptian's onrine housing
guide at
://www.daityegyptian.cooVdawg
house.html

IN MURPHYSBORO, NICE lg, 2
=:n~~;'.3ter, traSh, lawn
LUXURY ONE BDRM, 401 E Snider
#3,' tum, w/d, BBC grill, near SIU,
457-4422.

2 BDRM, UNITY Point School District, c/a; SloYe; frig, clean, Pleasant
Hin Rd, 457-8924.

Townhouses,
La.AGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new construc!lon, w/d,
dlw, c/a. swimming, fishing. Giant
Rd. many e~s. 549-8000.

3 BDRM, 1.75, lg rooms, c/a, w/d,
401 Eason.

Citv

La111e 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath,
across from Pumam, 406 W Mill,
529.2954 or 549-0895.

Duplexes
2-3 BDRM; ale. water paid, clean,
S41i0/mo, pets ok, remodeled 2-3
bdrm. ollia!. nice kitchen 867-2448.

3 BDRM, c/a, basement, w/d hook•
up, 3 blks to SIU, hrt!wood/flrs,
S660/mo; water/trash incl, 687-2475.
3-4 BDRM, CIA, heat, full basement,
pool table, wet bar, 21/2 car garage, fenced backyard, pets ok w/restriclions, quiet neighborhood. 20 ·
minutes from ca~s. depllease
avail now, 565-1390.

~i!"'~~;,~'!::;i:nancy, 529_1696.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, c/a,
basement, garbage/lawn incl, 5530•
687-2730.

3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acres, w/d, 2
studies, 2 bath, lg rooms, pets?,
5640/mo, 1 year lease, 529-8120.

-M-.BO-R0_1_B_D_R_M_,1-5-m,-·n-,o-s-,u-.- 1 NICE 2 BDRM, clean, quiet, nice
some tum, S25Dl'mo & up, 1200
neighborhood, on 211 S Gray Dr,
ShOemaker, 457-8798.
S4751mo, call 457-:)68().
M'BORO, SPAc1ous 1 & 2

:n"~~•

~?n~~~ ; ~
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MURPNYSBORO, 2 BDRM, carpet,
air. no pets, $260/mo, 687-4577,
967-9202.
. NEW 2 BDRM apt, dlw, w/d, c/a, ce:
ramie ble, close to campus, 2300 S
Illinois Avenue, 549-4713.
; -N,-CE-O-UI_ET_AR_EA,--&-'--bd-rm-'-.~ I
1 2
wood floors,
529409 worPecan,
•
.
3581 529 1820
-Nl_CE,_N_EW_ER-,-,-bd-rm-,3-13_E_M_i-:O;-I
rum, carpet, ale, no pets, avail now,
529-3581.
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, int1,
gmd, upper class student, quiet, util
incl, clean rooms, furn, $210 & up,
call 549-2831, not a party place.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS;
516 s Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S300 per
mo. laundry on site, 457-6786.
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1211
1 BDRM- Close to campus
2 BDRM-NEW, close to campus
2 6DRM• All uti1 except el':!C
3 BDRM• 2 bath, c/a, nice
Mobile Homes-1000 E Park &
.
905 EP:irkSI
(for th'3 cost conscious student)
large lots, ale. trees, small pets
allowed

: ; ; :~:,

Z~s~2: :

1~

2

dep, 987-2150.

Houses
NOW RENTING
2,3, &4bdrms
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets.
UNION COUNTY, 14 ml southeast
of C'dale, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, w/d, hook•
up, c/a. 2 kitchens, family room w/
fireplace & bar, lg great room w/fire-

e::1a~;~a:~~!;

~:,s~:
tum, & bam ind, now avail
$1250/mo, call 529-3513.

COUNTRY LIVING 1 bdnn house,
15 ml from SIUC, la111e yard, mow•
ing incl, $180/mo, 568-1407.
FOR RENT. AVAIL August, in
C'dale and M'boro, 3 bdrm house, 2
bdrm apts, lease and deposit required, no pets, c;aU 684-5649.
LARGE3 BDRM; clean, 1.5 bath,
porch, :iJc, nice neighborhood, $645,
411 W Pecan C'dale, 867-2448
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM;

=~~:~ ~p':8~~.

'

2 BDRM; COUNTRY atmosphere,
city r,mils, west side, ref req,
$695/mo, 457-3544.

SSDOlmo, sn-007-8985 ••

COUNTRY LIVING; 1 bdrm cottage,
quiet, grad, low util, w/d, ale,
S400/mo, 453-5436 or 529-3507.

"

, 2 BDRM; $450/MO, w/d;wlndow
alc,600NMichael,call54il-3295or
457~10. '

pets, 529-3581 or529-1820;

C'OALE AREA; BARGAIN, SPA·
CIOUS, 1 b::!nn, no peta, can G844145 or 684-6862.
•

;;~~ki:~~~~t~~bdrm.

• 2 BDRM t\OME,. remodeled

w. Monroe, above McNeil Jewelry,

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out at our office, 508 W
Oak on pon:h. 529-1820, 529-3581.

C'DALE BEAUTIFUL., 2 bdrm duplex
apl, Woodriver Drive, wld hookup,
~•a quiet and clean f93-4033

==~~~52!1-

a BDRM APARTMENT ,or reni. 200

'

4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, carpel,
close to SIU, no pets, can for Into,
day 684-6868 or night 457-74ZT.
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near campus, totally remodeled, cathedral
ceilings, well insulated, hrdwtV!lrs,
1.5 baths, 549-3973, cell 303-3973.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, tum, no
pets,529-3581 or529·1820.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out at our office, 508 W
Oak on porch. 529-1820, 529-3581.
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, carport,
free mowing & trash, no pets, call
684-4145 or 684-8862.

805EParkSt
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529.2954 or 549-0895

2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, quiet area, 1 yr
lease, avan now, call 549-0091.

1---------MAl.lBU VJL.lAGE. 2 bdim mobi'le
::;:.i~Fmo; c/a, w/d, no

AUTOMECHANIC, HARDWORK· .
ING & motiva111d, FT/PT, apply In ,.
person at Auto _Best Buy, 214 Hea.'th
Dept Rd, M'Boro, IL
-

NEWER 3 BDRM mobile home,
nice, 2 baths, $450/mo, pets ok, wiD
show In evenings, can 549-8238. .
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM liom
$250-$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, cal 529-4444.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
:J/www.dai1yegypliartcom/dawg
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS; 3 bdrm, c/a,
tum, no pets, S480/mo, for sale
~ - must be moved, 549-5596,

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHADED LOT. lawnl!rash incl,
on SIU bus route, no dogs please,
549-8000.

$$

www.money4op.1nlons.com

·-sruoENT DREAM Joa-·-··
Would you like freedom from the
hourly grind? Fle,able hours, great
pay & a fun work enviomment. potential $15/hr, caU Tom. Monday
10th through Friday 14th lor an imme<fiate interview between 11am
and 5pm, c:ill 618·521-2856.
PART TIME. WOOD shop helper,
flexible hours, send resume 10 PO
Box 2473 C'dale, II 62902.
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to

move/clean appr.ances, PT between
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457-n67.

Mobile Homes

WINDSHIELD INSTALLER, EXP
pref, apptyin personat214 Health
Dept Rd, M•Boro, 684-8881 •

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, SZ!S-S400/mo,
water& trash included, no pets.can
549-4471,

WORK FROM HOME AND LOVE IT
888-520-7782
. .
Living Independent com

12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nice, clean,
tum, avan riow, close to rec center,
no pets. rel, 457-7639.

~~~~n;~;~~P,
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
2 BDRM. UNFURN, pets ok,
S285/mo, great location. can 4575631.

..,,:1,

30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a,
2 bath,
quiet. private tot, aecks, no pets.
avail 8/15, S500/mo, can 549.5991,
BRAND NEW HOMES
Only at The Crossings. You can rent
or rent-to-own a brand new, 2 bath
tor only S400Jmo. Ca.1 us at 549.
3000 for yours.

WORK FROM HOME. Up To 525575/hour, PT/FT, Training•Mai1
Order, 'i-<388-248-5717,
~.'li'e-<-blesse<;Lcom
BAR MAIDS; PT;will train, exc
pay/bollncers, Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom C'dale, call 982-9402.
COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no children, large house, yard c;are possi!lle, need housekeeper, 16-40
hrs/wk, lleXJble schedul:ng, exp pref,
send resume and pay e,ipectations
to: PO Box 2574, C'Dale 62902.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecharic:. He makes house cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-a393.

TOI' SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 or 528-0707.

Startl 1-800-898-2866.

Business.._Dpportunities
FIVE STAR INDUSTRIES ls hltlng
for FT and PT positions. If you are

MIGRANT WORKERS NEED voluteers for teaching Engfish at migrant
camp, 549-5672.

intereS1ed In joining a team in help,-

ing incfrviduals with develOpmental
diaabifrties, this job could be for you!
We have a variety of shifts open, we
especlaJty need weekend shift employees•.You must have a high
sehOol diploma or GED, pass a
background Check and drug test.
Minimum S5.85 t,; start with no experience. Opponu,;ity 10 earn $7.75
to SB.25 after trainir,:i Is completed,
benefit package available. Appt/ at
Frve Star lnduslries, 1308 Wens St
Road, DuQuoin, II. EOE.

Services Offered
GREAT HANDY MAN; can lb al-

most anything, WOik, wash, paint, fuc
and clean, free <'!stimate, 549-3105
LAWN MOWER REPAIR. string ·
trimmers, Chain saw repair & sharpening, 549-0066..

can remers find vaur Hsttngs on the

1I·.rn,~a,11~?
II •

Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$

Earri $15-$125 & more per survey!

LOOKING TO EARN nio:-.ey forjlxll'
organization or youBelfl Tiy FtJr-o'U
a no c:ist fundraislng program that/•;,
easy and rellabla. Call 1-886-48- '·,
Fund-U or visit www.tund-u.com.

==·~~~~--

Help Wanted

.......MUST SEE l 2 bdrm lraller-.......
.......S195/mo & upUII bus avan,-··-·
........Hurry, few avan, S-W-3850,••• _

2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash ind, S285/mo, reterences are required, can 457-5631.

•.. .2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES_ .•
- - - - - - - - - , ........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE..•••••
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
....................549-3850-·-··················
Carbondale and CarteMlle
1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, untum,
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts, Brand new town- c;arpeted, c/a and hea~ng. no pets,
avail Aug, c;aU 457-7337.
hOL:Ses

-ATTEHTlOH""
. W11NeedH~I
Free Booklet
Up to $15Q0.$5000 PT/FT
888-258-9383: •

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In person, Ouatros
Pizza. 218 W Freeman.
·

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Soulhwest area, 2 & 3 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
c/a., w/d, c;arpet, no pets, 529-3581. • trash pick-up and lawn care, Jaun- •
NICE LOCATION, 2 mi south of SIU,
ideal for one person. S360/mo, first
& last mo plus dep & rel req. avan
October 1st, 529-2015.

C'DALE, 1 BDRM: $235/mo, 2 bdrm

1'$250-$400lmo, water, i;aa, lawn &
lrash Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407:
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdims,
~~- $450, SIU bus~-

!!l
!!!,j
-!!l!lHIBYCIID H!/011'18 I/stet/ att/18 DBwtl HDIISB/

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed.

AND MOHL
Call 618-536·33 l 1
and ask for Dawg
House Rates

Otft¥¥i#~O
COME PICK UP ~UR LISTING!

LOOKING FOR GREAT ki'.chen
help, benefrts avaa, fleidb!e hours,
competitive pay. exp a plus, apply in
person al Ruby Tuesday's, Marion.
MECHANIC, SI MOTORSPORTS is
in need of a motorcycle, and/or ATV
technician w/ dealersh:p exp. qualified appliants apply al SI Motorsoorts 338 Sweets Dr, C'dale.
PART TIME BARTENDER war.:ed.
The landing in MurphysborO. 657-

9207.

·O'
Wl£LCOME BACK STUDENTS

GIO~e1, .t{dtJitllg

·• ~~atf~,-~ti !~~al~~~.Ambassador Hall · · 457~221i·
Forest Hall
457;.5531!
Ambassagor StudiQS 35f-11!11
.....

·,.

·"

Variety of Leases.Available
112month~,.
. 4 ,. 9;and
_, . . · ·,.,. -=- ·•,-·:
''l''

~<>oms or: Apa'1"1~nt.s

O.Pl:N' A~~-,YEAR
Y!'NW.globa.f ~_c;,u~ing~c«:>m

'•

.
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~American Red Cross

CLASSIFIED

BEACH & SKI TRIPS
©i)~~

www.sunchase.com

~::J?:1tsOO•SU?illHASE~ .

i' . :,:

WIRE FRAME PFIESCRIPTION

glasses found in Wham @Educ:aoonal Psvc office call 453-2311.

~11
S ILLINOIS
COMEDOWN
ONUSI
Become a campus rep,esentative

-Give· a Gift· from the Heart ...

Donate BI:Ood;;

Earn free mps and money

Choose from e destir.ations
www.USASPRINGBREAK.oom
1-877-460-6077

t'heck It Out!

THURSDAYWIS ~ENT Im,CREATION:CTR.. 12:00p~!~:OOp,mr;
THUB.SDAl. 9/,18:. DALJ
BAM'ISl ClllllCQ:
·1J:30pn,~5:30pnt:
'
.
~.
~

..

- _:_

.

.

.

.

' - ' .. '

~

,. ..

.:

,

·,

.

. ',, ·.. '

~ ;.

.

.

.
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~~;11f1
G e t s Results!

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyi'tian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect inscnion. Advcnisers
arc responsible for che~king their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen the value of the ad,·eniserncnt will be
adjusted.
1'..11 classified advenising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the ncn day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following
day's publication.
Classified advertl&ing mun be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the adveniscr's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid b-; the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advcrti:cmcnt will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.

All ad,•ertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, o;.cancclled at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
mcnt.

A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and'approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified.

Beca·use you get what you
pay for!

Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday.Friday 8 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Communications Building, room 1259,
Advcrti~i~g-only Fax# 618-453-3248

CoM1cs

DArLY EmmAN

by Brian Rife
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Band

4-20
by Chris Cassatt and Ciary Brookins
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by Rick & Rich Carsley

$3.50
Pitchers

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

12, 2001 •

,1., ..--. ............,.l.~'-•-~--~~-.._·•r••···•..1•••·•.... •'"" .. IT•~···

I

$3.50 Pitchers
Band
Rou[Jh Grooved
Surface

PACE
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DAILY EcYrrtAN

Nicolaides Chiro ractlc Clinic
529-5450
lnsur.ince Acc:cptcd:

Stwent Health Plao/Healtli,nk/lklk'are/
Won<. Comp/Auto Insurance
For more info sec Yellow Pages:
Gliropractic Physicians
Website: Drgoodbacknet

SPORTS

CANCELED
CONTI1''UEn FRO.I rAGE

20

crashed shonly after tlke-off, killing all
on board.
The Purple Aces were scheduled to
host a tournament shonly after the
tr.tgcd); and Huff suggested to thenAthletic Director Gale Saym that SIU
as a memorial to the Aces players and
coaches hO!>t the tournament in the
Aces place.
"I\,: nC\i:r been associated with a
more emotional happening as when
SIU took the t1oor at E,=ille that
night; Huff said. "faciy person in
Roberts Stldiwn rtood and applauded.
It was so emotional. I will nC\i:r forget
it·
The cum:nt tragedy has left an

immediate impact on the sports world
both on the collegiate JC\,:) and professional lC\,:L
Northern Illinois Uni,-crsity cm•
cded its scheduled ,'Olleyball match
~ t low, Uni\'l:rsity on Tucsda)~
The Unh-mity of Illinois ,'Olleyball
match ag.unst DcP.iul Unn,:r.;ity is still
scheduled to bkc place tonight
The decision on which rollegc football games \\ill be played this week is
supposed to be l?l2de \ Vcdncsday in a
conference call with the 10 NCAA
Di,ision I football conference commissioners, according to a report on
ESPN.rom.
Meanwhile, Major League Baseball
postponed all 15 games slated for
TucsdayC\i:ning for the first time since
D-D,y in 1944. R1scball rommissioncr Bud Selig made the decision shonly

after the terrorist att:1cks.
"In the interest of scrurity and out
of a sense of ~ mourning for the
national tr.i.gedy that has o.."CUm:d
toda); all major league baseball games
for today have been c.mcdcd," Selig
said in a stltcment Tuesday.
The PGA Tour canceled
Thursday's stut of the World Golf
Championships and t\\'O other tournaments. Major League Soa:er postponed all four games that were scheduled for tonight
.
As for the SIU \'Ollc:1 ball team, the
Salukis are scheduled to ~tum to action
Friday ag.unst conference foe Northern
l°"-.a at 7 p.m. in Cedar Falls, l01w.The
team pl.1ns to tr:ni:I by bus to the match.
&portcrClint Harm.;! can be michcd 111
lb41b@webtv.net

U. Oklahoma graduates more
athletes, but still lags behind
1994-95 freshman classes.

RYAN CIIITTURN
OKLAHOMA DAILY 1U. OKLAHOMA)

Eueed your up«utions with H~yo Oinlc In Rochutu,
Hinnesou. Come join our exciting, pn,gressi><: and
pmfcuional tc:im in a patient focwcd cn,imnmcnt.
Due to our continua. l{l'Owth, we arc currently seeking:
• Diagnostic - job posting 1'01-000!1.SILUC
• CT-job posting 101-0'}H.SILUC
• MRI - job posting 101--09•,.SILUC
fulkime, part-timr, on-all or cemporvy opportunities att
a.-aiablc. SwtinJ sal&ry of Sl 7.10/hour. {:.!:l!;f:rd C'•ndid.ucs
mu,t be l{l'adUat<S of an accredited progn.m and be certified
in Diagnostic. CT or MRI. for more information about each
of th<S< oppommiti<S, plcasc ,i,it our website at
n:wm.ll'P tdu1lr:iot>1/
;a, leader in hC'altho.rC". MJ.)O Clinic offen an exccllcn1 ubr'\'
and be-ncfits pad..1g'" iii.long ,-.;1h rdoation assistance. Ptea.w •

As

subc,it rour resume referencing th" sp«ific job posting

tc>:

Mayo Clinic Sharon Copeman, Human Resour:es OE-1
SW I Rochester, MN 55905

200 1st Street

e2001.~a-r
fax 507-284-144.0

emaU careers,q'm;,yo.eCSu

,,_,ILCOME ·BACK
LARGE ONE TOPPING AND
ORDER OF,.CHEESY:STICKS
·;_-.~~.:::•.:~:...,(:..

NORMAN,
Okla. (UWIRE) - University of Oklahoma
athletes' graduation rate impiv,-cd this
\nr but is still second-to-last in the
Big 12 Co11,.;rcncc. OU's graduated
49 percent of its athletes, tied with
Nebraska, and far ahead of Oklahoma
State's last-place 24 percent.
The NCAA released its annual
study of athlete graduation rdtes
.Monday. It analyzes the 1994-95
freshman class, and the pcrcentiges
are b:iscd upon the number of those
a:hletc,. who graduated \\ithin six
years.
The 49 percent graduation r:ate of
OU athletes in 1994-95 - up from
46 percent bst year - is consistent
"ith the student body's SO percent,
accrrding to the NCAA report. The
athletes' r.ite is better than the geuer:al
student body's when factored into a
four-year a,-er.igc.
"\Ve showed a significant
impiv,·cment m,:r the pmious )"Car's
utes; said Ger:ald GurnC\', associate
atl-Jetic director for acide~ic affairs.
Athletic Director Joe Castiglione
agreed but said he secs room for
impro,,:ment.
Despite the better graduation rate,
OU is well behind the Big 12 a\-crage
of 58 percent. Bitter ri\-al Tex.ts graduates its athletes at a 63 percent clip.
\ Vhile some OU sports tL-ams beat
the Big 12 a,·erage - women's U':lck
and field team led OU, gradwting 67
percent of its athletes - others were
far behind. The: mr.n's and wc;mcn's
b.1Skctball tcami brought up the rear,
graduating no a,hletes from their

The women'.• team had a 46 pc rccnt four-)nr :m:r:age, but the men's
team had no graduates in the fourycar span.
· OU's m·.:rall numbers for athletes
would be better if not for the football
team's coaching tunnoil in the mid1990s, Gurney said.
A number of athletes left OU during the Gaiy Gibbs, Howard
Schnellenberger and John Blake
roaching tr.i.nsitions, he said. Those
student athletes count against the
graduation r:ate, C\"Cll though t.'iey
transferred to other schools.
Ex-OU quarterback Justin
Fuente, for iustlncc, transferred to
Mumy State Uni,-ersity because of
his frustration with the football team
during Blake's tl!rbulent tenun:. He
may graduate from Murray Stice, but
he will still be counted ag.unst OU's
graduation r:ate for his class.
The NCAA analysis only includes
those who graduate within six years of
entering the uni"VCrsit)~ and some take
longer to finish.
Those factors pres~nt an inaccurate picture of athletes' graduation
rates, Gurney said.
A better indicator of thc: academic
performance cf athletes is the rate for
those who exhaust eligibility, Gurney
said.
That rate only includes those who
pby all four years at a school, c;,:cluding pla),:r; who transfer or quit the
team, and is calulated on a nine-ycu
rolling average, from 1985-86 to
1994-95.
OU graduated 79 percent of those
pla}-er.;, signific.mt!y better than the
NCAA gauge and the OU student•

body graduation r:ate.
Though OU athletes are near the
bottom in the Big 12 graduation
rankings, the OU srud,.nt body is, too,
and C\-erything is relati"VC, Gurney
said.
Baylor athletes led the ronference
with a 67 percent graduation rare,
nearly three times OSU's 24 percent.
But Baylor is the lone pri\":lte school
in the Big 12, and it has different
admissions standards for its srudents,
"The nature of Baylor is \"CI)' different; Gurney said. The Knight
Commission In June, the muchhyped
Knight
Foundation
Commission on lntercollegi:ite
Athletics criticized the graduation
r:ates of uni,-ersity athletic depart·
ments.
In its report, it recommended that
the NCAA institute SC\'Cre measures
to increase graduation. The mostrontro\'Crsial point proposes barri11g
teams from postscason competition if
they don't graduate at least 50 percent
of their pla),:rs.
If that prop.>sal - which is not an
NCAA rule - h:.d been in effect last
year, OU would not h:1\"C been eligible
to compete in the Big 12
Championship or the National
Championship games.
The Knight Comm' -~ion also recommended reducing the time athletes
spend pr:acticing and pla)ing in order
to impro,-e thei:- ac:idemics.
The OU football team !,TJduarcd
47 percent of its 1994-95 freshman
class, an imprm·ement compan:d to its
four-year rolling a\,:ragc 1f36 percent.
Rcaching the cnrr.mission's goal of
a 50 percent graduation rate is within
reach, Gurney said.

Okla. safety is the brighter side

,,/':<·. .' ',../' ~\
SCOTT D' ARNICO
OnAII0MA DAILY

{U.

NORMAN,

OKLAllm!A)

Okla.

(U-

WJRE) - After Oklahoma's less
then impressive 37-10 victoiy o,-er

North Texas, not many positives
were left for the coaches to take
away from the game, except for the
play by OU junior strong safety Roy
Williams,
Dcspir~ :i penalty-ridden game
full of £'~gs and mental mistalr.cs by
the Soo:iers, OU head coach Hob
. Stoops said Williams was one of the
only players who shined.
"He continued to have geat play
in the secondary," Stoops said. "He
had two interceptions and another
one dropped."
That's not alJ he had.
Along with his two inrerceptions, Williams also was responsible

,~

1f1B f)ough Bay,
Domino's Pizza
In Cubondale
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However, an illegal block negated
for 15 tackles and a forced fumble.
Despite his great game, he said what would have gi,cn the Sooners
he would trade it all in for a better an even greater margin of ,ictory.
overall perform:mce from the ~est of
\Villiams said he wasn't angry
about the t, ·ichdown being called
che team.
"It's not an individual effort, we back. Howev,:r, he said he was frushave to improve," Williams said.
trated by having another mental
Bi.t Williams' individual effort mistake by the Sooner.;.
·was one of the main rc'asons that
•1 didn't even know it w2s a
North Texas' offense was kept· in penalty until after the play;
Williams said.
check for most of the game.
Out of his cr:ditcd 15 tackles, 12
For his play last season, Williams
were unassisted.
was added to th':' Jim Thorpe Award
Williams said his play is irrele- watch list.
The awud, which is present~d
vant if the whole team isn't in sync.
•This is a team game, and we each yi:ar in Oklahoma City by the
didn't play well tonight," Williams Jim Thorpe Association, honors the
nation's best defensive back.
said.
· For his areer, Willi:i:rs r:anks
Williams'
final
numbers
S.uurday night could have been first a!J-1ime in tackles for loss by i
defensive back, and was third on the
even more impressive.
Early in the· fourth quarter, team last season in tackles with 94,
Williams inter-:eptcd a ball and the fifth-!>cst total ever at OU by a
returned it f.>r a touchdown. defensive back.
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Numbers show that SIU athletes who participate in lower-profile sports have done much better in the dassroom than their counterparts who play
footbali bas~.etball and baseball.

Saluki smaH sports big in classroom
time gr.uluation nuy mean more to
them bcausc they know after they're
done uith college, thae's not prooohly
the opportunity for them to go professional."
Danilo Luna, a junior on the men's
swimming team, realizes it isn't likely
JENS DEJU
that he uill be able to nuke a ming otf
DAILY EOYrTIAN
his sport. Swimming doesn't h.n-e as
nur.y different professional le:igues u
When people ulk ab<,ut what sports like basketball and football.
"With football and basketball, it's
toms arc anying a school's athletic
depanmcnt, the sports that r. ,ost often mere likely that when }'OU get out of
come to mind arc football, basketball rollC!,'C and }'OUI' aademics wacn't as
andbasclr.ill.
good. but }'OU still pbycd good. }'OU
Al SIU,how~"Ct; the tC1111S anying might get some money on that instead
the dcp;utmcnt arc \'Olleyball, tennis of for }'OUI' cduation," said Luna, who
and softball-at least when it comes to has a 3.60 GPA in management information S)'Sterns. •In swimming ...
thcchssroom.
\ Vhcn }'OU look at a list of te.un·by- }'OU\,: got to be top, really high thae to
te.un GPAs for 5:uuki athletics, two be paid money for it.•
•
things become clear:. The higher-profile
Junior mllC)ball pla}-er Tan Cains
sP->rts arc lagging behind and tl-.e also realizes she: isn't going tc, be able to
women', sp.,rts in p:uticuhr arc le;ufuig nuke a &.ing out of pla)ing ml!C)ball
theWJ):
and said she knows what she docs in
This is nothing out of the onlinary the classroom is what's going to help
at SIU. The smtller5?1rts have been on her nuke something of her life.
"For me, I know that I n'Orlc !uni at
top for}= a=lc:nuc:all); and arc con·
sistently producing All·:\liss<ilui Valley it bcause I know that my GPA might
Confaena: Scholar Athletes as w:!! as acn:.ally m-ershadmv the fact that
aadc:nuc All-Americans.
through sports I can't get in\'Oh'tll \,ith
The a\-=gc the GP,\s of the Saluki a lot of associations," said Cains, who
football, basketball a.'l<l lr=ball teams, ~ts a 3.S'J GP..\ in jou.onalism. "I'd
thrir cumulati-.-e mean comes out to a like t•' do that, but I cm't bcausc sports
274. If ,'OU tlkc out the ,mmen'• bas- confliro, so I'm hoping ma}be Y.ith my
~.ctl»U team :nd its 3.13 GPA, that high GPA and my tc:ar.-.worlc and
number drops to 261.
C\"Cl'}thing on my resume may hdp."
When calculating the nurnbcis of
The lacic of professional opportunithe smtller-profile sports such as \'Ol· ties is not the only thing that dm-es the
lc:ylnll, golf, swimming and tennis, the athletes, as nw1y SIU coaches nuke a
figmc sk)rock::ts to 3.24.
point of emphasizing just how impor·
Kristina Therriault, who helps tant classroom performance is.
ml•:1,1or the aadc:nuc performana: of
VollC)ball he:ul coach Sony-11 ~
Saluki athletes, 5.lid one of the reasons whose team sports a dcp:utmcnt high
sh.: thinks tnae is such a .!iff=na: in 3.60 GPA, said she doesn't pull any
GP,\s ber-.,-ecn the big-nune sports punches when com'C}'ing her standout
and the lower-profile sports is the lack grades to rcauits. She tells all Gf her
of professional oppom.nitic::; in the prospccthi: pla)-ers that if they come to
smtller sports.
SIU, they uill gr.uluatc.
"That's not to say that basketball,
"We h'l\-e kids that mis~ practia:
foo1ball and ooscball players aren't con- bcausc of class, they miss practia:
cerned \\ith gr.uluiting. but they ha\'c btause of ,r.11dy sessions. There is no
more opportunities to pumie their way that I cwld justify telling someone
that thC)' coukln't go to CW$ or t!-;lt
~ort after collegc,WTharu.ult said. ·
"\Vhen a tennis pla}-er or a ,mmen's :hey can't go to a study session because:
golfer comes to collc:gt", they're coming u-e'rc pla)ing Northern Iowa on Friday
in to p!.iy their sport, but at the same a.'ld we need to practice; Locke said.

Cumulative GPAs
higher for low,profile
and women's sports

"If they don't do well in the class-

~!HV/REPORT CARD

room, they can't be here. They don't go

hand-in-hand. One supersedes the
other one and that's just how I see the
whole thing."
The \'OIIC)ball team is not the only
one that tlkcs pride in its aadc:nucs. The
\\'Omen's tennis teams stm-es to Mi: the
highest GPA out of all of the teams in
the department Sometimes, struggling
in the classroom C\-en can be detrimental to the pla)-ers' performanas.
"I rcauit high achiC\'Cn and when
}'OU r=uit high achi~-ers you can get
other problans that go along with it,"
said u-orncn's tennis head coach Judy
Auld. "They get ,-cry upset if they gcr
bad gr.ulcs, and they don't perform Y.-ell
on the tmuis <XlUltS, so I think )'OU deal
,,.;th :.ome other problans that ma.:be
some other sports don't."
TllC bet that SIUs female athlms
sported higher GPAs than their nu!e
countcrp:irts is nothing new, as Silfs
\\'Omen h.n,: traditionally done betta:
"! think that goes (;;.ck to \\'Omen's
sports don't nc:a:ss:uily M-e the oppor·
tunity to go 011 to play professional and
so they nuy be more focused in the
cbssro-lm,"Tharu.ultsaid. "That's not
to say that our nu!e srudent-athletcs
aren't, but our ,mmen srudent-athletcs
know ona: they gr.uluatc, thae isn't the
opportunity to go on and pby in their
sport."
.
In 1995, the men's teams had a
rumliliti-.-e GPA of 275 while the
women had 1 GPA of 296. This p:ist
spri.'lg, the men were still au 275 ,,.fu'1_c:
the w1,men had jumped all the w;iy to a
3.31.
Locke said it shouldn't surprise anyone that u-orncn arc doing bett.:r in the
cla.s.,room.
"Women fi?.\,: gcnctic:illy · ;111d
generically and any other G-u'Ord that
}'OU want to come up uith, ha\T. a!M)-s
done better in r'le cbs.sroom than
men," Locke said. -rm not saying that
men· can't do "-ell in the c:l:ssroom.
Men un do wdl and do do well, but
collccm-el}; it's ahv.a}-s been like that." .
Locke also said c1ungcs in socie:y
connibutc to the success of,mmen ·Ja•
dcmi.ulj:
•l\lorcso l\.llvthan ~-er\\-omen see
thernscl\-es as r,ut of the breadwinner

·
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Tenn

CumulariYe

Sport

GPA

. GPA

2.44
3.43
2.44
3.27
2.60
3.00
3.40
l.74
3.17
3.22
3.65
2.84
3,27
3.59

2.58
3.40
2.58

No. ofS-A's

M-Baseball
W-Softball
M-Baskotball
W-Basketball
M-Football
M-Golf
W-Golf
M-Swlmmlng
W-Swlmmln9
M-Tennls
W-Tennls
M-Track
W-Track
W-Volleyball

26
17

26
13
75
10
10
22
2~
9
8
29
25
15

3.13

2.64
3.03
3.37
2.98
3.23
3.17
3,59
2.87
3.14
3.60

Comments:

GPA's l\cr/e bee11 slcwly r1t1prO'lr113.

All WottJe11s Sf>Orfs ari? O'Jer 1.0, 011Jy fwo ttJe11's
Sf>Orfs hcr-'e GPA's O'Jer 1,0
.JONATMON RUS.•CLL. -

DAILY EGT"1AN

of the funi~; and it's C\-en more impor- of his prognm, and ifthey arc not pertant that the-/ be wle to go out and get fanning \\-ell in the cbssroom, they
jobs that pay just :i.s much as their nu!e \''On't be in the pool, either:
counterparts. So that's the w.iy they
"\Ve :uc ,.,ationallyrankcd (acadcm·
trc:at it when they're in college," Locke ic:ally) amc,:,g the top-25 schools e,,-cry
said. "Theybkc it,-cryseriousl)~·
yeu- among all Dnision I scoools and I
SIU Athletic Director Paul «'C'.sidcr that pcrsonal!y ;is big a \ietol)'
Kowalczyk said it is the goal of the u a conference dwnpio~p.
depanment to bring in the best possiole although we usually get more rccogn,.·
student-athletes and to make sure they' tion for the conf=ia: clwnpionship."
:.re'al,lc to reach their main goal- to
Walker said. "It has not been until
gr.iduatc.
recent administrations that \\-e\"t! actu•
Kow:1layk's sentiments arc n:hocd ally gotten equal pats on the track for
throughout Lingle .Hall. SIU men's our aademic pro&=s as well.." ..
swimming head coach Rick Walker
&p:,rrcrJcru lxju can 1.,e·~ ai
said there is no doubt among his athde_ spcrts _ guru€hotm.iiLcom
letes that aadc:nucs arc the top priority
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Making the grade
Small sports have
higher GPAs.
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Groggy swimmers battle early mornings
Rise and shine practices
are worth the sacrifice
for Saluki swimmers
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Being forcc:d to wake: up and shake off the
slc:c:p at 5:30 a.m. four times a wc:ek might
sound hellacious, but SIU swimmers and
di\'crs say it's no big deal.
The SIU men's and women's swimming
and di\'ing teams practice t\\ice a day, once at
6 a.m. and again at 2 p.m. in preparation for
the start of their sea.son in October. l\lost of
the members of the teams ha\'e endured early
morning practices since their high school days,
and as a result, have adjusted to going swimming when it's still cold and dark out•ide.
Jod Hanger, a sophomore di\'er, is one of
the unfortUnate ones. Hanger did not ha\·e to
attend morning practices in high school. He
just disco\·ercd the world of early morning
pr.1ctices t\\'o years ago, and said he had some
ditliculties adjusting at first.
"Holy cow, it was pretty hard," Hanger said.
"I'm a hc:a\-y sleeper, so it's kind of hard to get
up to my alarm."
Hanger said he still has some trouble waking up for the practices, but added that he's
getting used to it.
"It's still early in the year," Hanger saiJ.
"Once the routine gets set into place it will be
a lot ~sier."
Although not used to practicing before
daybreak, Hanger said he has no hard feelings
• toward the coaches.
"It's just going to benefit us in the long
run," Hanger said.
Chris G:tlly, the women's assistant coach,
said there arc several reasons for the early
morning practices. Morning practices consist
of mostly dry-Ltnd work, such as working with
weights and stretching with bungee cords. The
swimmers and di\"Crs lift weights for about a
h:ilfhour to 40 minutes, thc:n head to the pool
to loosen their muscles with light to moderate
S"imming.
"It's a great time to get mength work done

K1unr, M~LON~ - DAILY EoY"'lAN

Freshman Jenny Coray yawns at the beginning of swim practice in between sit-ups Monday morning at about 6 a.m. Both the men's and
women's swimming and diving teams have pre-dawn practices.
and it's also a great way to gc:t them ready for
thc:ir 8 a.m. class," Gally said. "\Ye have \'Cl)'
little complaints. They've bec:n doing this for a
longtime."
Gally also said that the practices help ·ream
members manage thc:ir rime.
•Tuey need to gc:t things done during the
da);• Gally md. "Putting things off until midnight before a mornini; workout, it's pretty
rough."
Rachel Green, a freshman swimmer, has

plenty of incenti\'e to operate c:fficiently with
early morning practices looming.
"When I study late, I ha\'e trouble getting
up," Green said.
But Green is accustomed to the annoy:mce
of early morning swim practices and she sometimes fc:c:ls the bum of a difficult one.
"It makes me t!rcd," Grcc:n said. "I'm awake
for awhile, but then I sun getting tired.•
Derck Helvey, a sophomore swimmer,
attended early m_orning practices twice a wc:ek

in high school. He said it has bec:n more difficult going to four practices a week, but that it's
good for him and his teammates.
"It's harder, but it gc:ts you in good shape
and. that's a good thing," Hclvc:y said.
"Sometimes it's hard to get up at 5:30 a.m.
evc:ry day, but it works us hard and gc:ts us
going in the morning.•

ReporteT Li: Guard can be reached at
eli:abethgwrd@aol.com

Volleyball match canceled as result of recent tragedy
•

I

Sporting events across the
United States halted
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Saluki \'ollcyball match against nonconference rival Southeast Missouri State
University was canceled Tuesday as a direct
result ofTuesday morning's terrorist attack on
the United Stares.

SW Athletic Director Paul KowalCZ}'l:
"Ir would be difficuit because of the schedbeliC\'es the cancellation was the logical course ales, but if they can they will certainly try and
of action to take.
make it up," Kowalczyk said.
"In light of all that's transpired, I don't
Information on past SIU sports cancellathink it'~_appropriite to be playing games," tions due to emergency situ:itions is sketchy,
Kowalczyk said.
although former longtime SIU Sports
As of press time, no other Saluki sporting Information Director Fred Huff recalls two
e\'ent had been canceled, and no make-up incidents in which an SIU sport was impacted
date has been set for the Salukis against by tragedy.
SE.\1O. Kowalczyk stated that a make-up
Huff remembers the SIU women's gym~
date has been discussed, bur that it was not nasties team's first-ever meet scheduled
necessary since SE..\1O is a non-conference . against University of Illinois w:as on the same
· opponent.
day as President John F. Kennedy's assassina-

rion.
•
Aftc:r a discussion on how to procec:d took
place, the meet went on :u scheduled at what
is now Davies Gymnasium because Illinois
had already arri\"Cd. Future meets between
SIU and Illinois were memorialized to
Kennedy.
In December 1977, a pl~ne carrying the
University of E=sville men's basketball team
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